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BEST OF
Six Round

INSURGENTS IN
COUNCIL OF WAR

Shall Caucus Bind Is

the Question.

McGovern

TEH

in

their

TWENTY-SEVE-

bout

which tOOh place at the National Athletic club tonight. For the ll'rst three
HOUSE ACTION MAY GO
rounds the tight was a disappointment
to the 5,000 persona who had paid
OVER TO NEXT SESSION fancy prices to witness
the bout.
There wen- scarcely half a dozen solid
blows struck, the men wrestling from
one cud of the ring to the other, with
Vitriolic Speaker Says He Hasn't the referee powerless to separate
It had been agreed that the
them.
was
not to lay his hands on
referee
Taken Trouble to Read Senate
the men, but simply warn them to
step back when they rushed to a
Amendments But Has
clinch. The repeated warnings had
no effect on the lighters and the crowd
Heard About 'Em.
hissed, groaned and cried "Fake." and
Take them out of the ring." At the
beginning of the fourth round the men
began the light as though they meant
Washington, Mor. 14. Whether the business. Nelson kept right after
auciis on the statehood bill In be par- McCovern and used a straight left to
ticipated In by republicans of the house advantage.
frequently
Mctiovern
countered
tomorrow Is to "bind" those who at
tend has been an absorbing topic of with hard lefts and rights but his
blows, while Iliev aimeaied to have
the "insurgent
discussion among
NOW York. Mar. 14.
The Industrial
members of the party today, tío con- great force behind them, failed to
For this make an Impression on the steady Workers of the World, the new labor
clusion has been reached.
Dane.
with
in
At
the
organization,
close
conference
of the lifth round
Joint
reason a conference of those republicans who wish to concur In the senate McCovern went to his corner In dis- the Socialist labor party, held parades
tress. When the men came up for the and a mass meeting at the I'laa on
amendments has been called for 1 o
clock tomorrow. At this conference tlnal round Nelson sent a left to the Unl4H Square tonight to protest
jaw. and .McCovern rushed to a against the arrest of Charles H.Moyer,
It will be determined whether the insurgents shall attend the caucus or clinch. His seconds cried: "Hold on, president; Charles D. Haywood, secreTerry: hold on," and never were in- tary, and Peltlbone and St. John,
shall stay away.
It Is stated by the "Insurgents" thnt structions carried out more thorough- - members of the Western Federation
With
the
they have been urged to attend the ly. Kvery time that Nelson would of Miners, in connection
land a stilt blow. McOovern would murder of former Covernor Sieunen-herg- ,
caucus on the ground that It is to
L'.ftOO
persons
grab
body
him
of
About
Howthe
around
and
han
Idaho.
a "conference" and not a caucus.
ever, there are varied views as to the on until Nelson would throw him off look part In the parades through Raul
side streets, and attended the joint
binding effect of either a caucus or ' sheer force. It is doubtful if
Some members contend Oovern could have stood the gruelling meeting at the Plaza. Red (lags were
that neither binds the participant.'. fo'' another round. There was some carried by the pa ra (tors, and oné oí
while others hold that conferences do rough work In the early rounds by the the transparencies read:
Dane. He frequently used hlM right
"Our brothers, Mover. Haywood.
not bind, while caucuses do.
I'ettlhone anil St. John must not be
Speaker Cannon says he has not yet elbow and bored In on McGovern
Willi
peatedly
deShow the master
his
Nelson
head.
murdered.
faith In the overwhelming reiiu'ispirit,"
lican majority which voted for the served the decision, but as no decisions
Kesolutlons denouncing the arrest
house bill. He has received many tele- are rendered when both men are on
grams today and admits thai influ- their feet, the tight is classed ns a of the officers and members of the
ences are working to secure a concur- draw. Neither man was knocked Western Federation were adopted.
rence In the senate meusure. The cau- - down during the light hut Mctlovern
cus tomorrow will, he savs determine -- lipped to the lloor in the fifth dounr
this point. The speaker' says he has while trying to escape from the Dane,
not read the stntehood bill as amend- The Fight By Hound,
ed by the senate, but has been relia- Round I Thev rushed to a clinch H IHI
II K
bly Informed that It contains amend ani wrestled. McGovern put hard left
ments of such a character that if any i;u,a rigrht to ribs and shot left to
member made the point of order. It ,ai.e, SOW
followed.
All
would have to go to the committee on ,he spectators were hissing. They
Mr Can- - nlHheu to ., rlInrh an(1 lhov fa,e(, to
territories under the rules
non made the significant remark ttv.t ,.,..,,,
Tnev shot rBnt a'd ,eft t(,
people seemed to forget that there was bo,,y
n.fllS(M, to break away
fl three months
session of the present Bon swunft snort ,pft ,n ,np hpn(1
congress, alluding to the coming short T v sw
eft U) fU(,p Thpv
,0 another
L ",ul""
clinch
and McCovern
11
7.
get together on the statehood hill.
hoth han(ls to DOny. Neil()n
savs there will be a conference be swunfc
swung right to back of neck and Mi
!
tween the two houses on the meusure, Oovern shot a tight to wind at tlie
but the allusion to the short session In bell.
this connection is taken to mean thai
The round was over and very tame.
should the caucus tomorrow develop
Hound 2 Nelson hooked left to
lack of votes to maintain the house face
and they clinched. Terry held on
bill the matter of house action may
until tbJ Dane pushed him off. Nelhe postnoned until the next session of son
jabbed stiff left to face and Terry
congress.
swung both hands to body. McOovern ENGLISHWOMAN
DECLARES
swung right to head and Nelson nut
HAROOOK SAYS IHI, I. IS
OI'TH W.K short right on ribs. McOovern put
ROBBED HER
FINANCIER
Washington. Mar. 4.- - The second right and left in wind and they stood
day of the general debate on the lag- - pounding each other on the ribs.
Islatlve bill developed a limited ills- - They again refused to break and
s.
of aged ran shot a short right to Jaw.
of the retirement
From in
Interrupted with a speech on son swung right and left to head and Dragged by Five Policemen
Mc-slthey
exchanged
swings
body.
to
by
WlsconMr. Habcock. of
statehood
Front of Offices of Millionaire.
one on the restriction of Immigra- - Govern swung two lefts to wind and
to chin,
Hon by Oardner, of Massachusetts, and Nelson shot a short right
the presentation of reasons why the They were clinched at the hell,
Thought To Be Insane.
Hound 3 Terry swung left to wind
jurisdiction
of the federal
courts
should he restricted In certain cases and Nelson hooked left to face, they
was acquired, clinched and Terry swung both hands
where Its Jurisdiction
New York. Mar. 14. At 'a hearing
because of the cltisenshlp of the llll- - to head. Nelson put three hard rights
gants being In different states, by Mr. under heart and swung light to chin. in the private chambers of Magistrate
Oarretl. of Tennessee. Habcock char- - Thew mixed hard on the ropes with Wahle In the Tombs' policean court toEnglish
aCtarlaed the house statehood hill as Nelson lauding with both hands on day Mrs. C. I!. Williams,
Nelson swung light left to woman who resides at the Hoffman
one Of the greatest legislative outrages body.
ever enacted and" favored the senate face and McOovern swung right to house, was committed to Hellevue hosto br examined as to her sanity.
amendments.
'ear. They exchanged rights and left pital
Mrs. Williams was arrested this af'
to body and Terry swung a stiff right
STORMY TIMES AHEAD FOR
to head. Thev clinched and Nelson ternoon In front of the offices of J.
Co., on a warrant
I'MTED MINE WORKER jput two rights on the klndneys and) lierpont Morgan
,efls lo ind. Nelson put both sworn out by former Assistant District
i,wo
disMoyer Resolution Ulll Proba My Stall ntm,,8 , wlnd and wung
an( Attorney Lord. The charge was
orderly conduct.
ho Mrrworks.
,
,
,
,
(o
(ace
,ef,
Tprry
h,
orpredlc- - and Mt ,
Indlanapol s. Mat. 14.-- The
Mrs. Williams protested when
,
d
t ons of a stormy convention
was
of the , .
11
s dered to the hospital and said she 1'.
at
a
the
b"beHnlted Mine Workers of America
the victim of a plot planned by J.
. .
Morgun.
ginning tomorrow morning bid fair to
When removed from the
1
of
iSS
magistrate's chambers she struggled
be verified.
From the talk
th.
in i n until. i nrv cai iiitiiK' desperately and gave the Ave policedelegates who are streumlng into in ed leftiiiiuswings
to jaw twice and then men Who
dlsnapolls there will be decided oppo
had her In charge all they
clinched. McOovern dug left to wind could
do to get her Into a carriage.
slllou to the repealing of the Ryan and
to
swings
each
left
landed
head.
It is said that the name Williams Is
resolution. This Is the most Import- Terry swung right to ear and then
probably a fictitious one. She Is about
ant matter to come before the conve
put
left
right
lo
hard
face.
Nelson
4ii or 45 years of age and Is reputed
and there Is reuson to believe that
left to body and then uppercut to have
,wi(on oiihr f, r ...rni.ixt I will "d
been at one time a very wealrl
swung
Terry
to
left
"
not be reached for several days.
thy woman, but Is said to huve lot
Nelson staggered McOovern considerable by bad Investments. Since
Anothef resolution which It Is be- - hoty
to Jaw. The Dane March 9 she has been daily to the oflleved will cause a stir is said to belw,,h, "
one that will he Introduced asking the landed right and left on Jaw and drove fices of Morgan & Co.. demanding to
delegates to make an appropriation McOovern to the ropes with right and see Mr. Morgan, who is in Europe, or
anuo uuu. his son, J. P. Morgan, Jr. On the ocrrom the national treasury to lie
'"r "
voted lo the assisting In the defense "'"l" to f1"" "nd Jabbed left to nose. casion of each of her visits II Is al
Nelson
Terry
forced
around
the ring.; leged she has threatened to shoot and
of President Moyer of the Western
...
kill the financier and his son.
reucrauon m miners, ano ouier oin- who ar head. Nelson was hanging both hands
dais of that
body
to
at
bell.
Shoe President Arrested.
charged With the murder of
t.
Neison s round.
St. Louis, Mar. 14
John H.
nor Sieunenberg.
-v
Hound I They exchanged left Jabs
Sr., president of tl.e defunct Ten.
Dies.
and Nelson hooked two lefts to face. nant Shoe company, was arrested toS. II. RiMiffniHii
Washington. Mar. 14. S. H. Kauff-- j Terry clinched, but was getting weak- - day on a warrant charging him with
man, president of the F.venlng Htiir.er and the Pane shook him off.
obtaining money on false pretenses.
company, president of the json put two more rights over kidneys The warrant does not state any sum
presexand uppercut right to chin. They
of money, but was Issued at the reCorcoran gallery of art. a former
Newspaper changed right swings to Jaw nnd
igent of the American
quest of the grand Jury.
association and one of tic son swung both hands to body. Terry
Losses gl.Vl.OOO.OOO.
best known cltlsens of this city, die swung two lefts to head and Nelson
St. Petersburg, Mar. 14. The report
at his home here early this morning brought bloow with a left swing to
He was horn In Wayne county. Ohio. nose. Nelson forced the fighting and of the special commission which InvesIn Is 29" Mi K'iuffman was a news- - Kf.ni McOovern reeling with right and tigated In nineteen provinces the Agpiper uhllsher In Ohio during the Hft swings to Jaw. Nelson hooked rarian disturbances which occurred
(íii'm
last year shows the losses exceeded
iré was a member of numerous
(Continued on Page a. Col. I)
f lf.6.0U0.0UU.
clubs In' tills" afid other cities.

Charge

No Funds for Electrical Tests.
Own Senators.
Washington, Mar. 14 Ceneral Mackenzie, chief of engineers, in a communication to General Mills, chief of
artillery, says that the engineer de- MR. TILLMAN DELIVERS
partment "Is very desirous of affording the seacoast artillery every possiA FEW HOT SHOTS
ble facility for testing and operating
the electrical plants In Its hands, hut
the appropriation available for this
purpose has been so small that In the
past it has been possible only to keep Hepburn Rate Bill Discussion Rapthe plants supplied with operating devices, leaving the costly and delicate
idly Becoming Enthusiastic.
apparatus needed for efficiency tesis
ti. a future date. In the pending for
Raynor Chief Speaker.
tifications bill the appropriation has
been reduced $10.000, and it will be
extremely difficult to keep the plants
Washington. Mar. 14. The railroad
in 'operating' condition."
rate bill today reached the coutrovei-sla- l
stage In the senate. The qUMtton
came up In the regular order of business shortly before 2 o'clock and held
the lloor until the doors were closed
for a brief executive session short ly
after 5 o'clock.
Mr. Haynor was the chief speaker
of the day, and the debate that took
place was provoked by some of his utterances. Among the senators who
Were a roused by him were
Foraker.
Lodge and DolllVer,
Uoth the Ohio senator and the Massachusetts senator took exception to
Mr. Raynor'a contention that the railroads have interfered with the framing of the bill, and Foraker also expressed himself as dissatisfied
with
the Intimation that the railroads are
represented on the Moor of the senate.
Mr. Doiliver expressed displeasure
with the plea for amendments ami
went so far as to say that the help of
such friends as Itaynor could very
well be dispensed with.
Other senators who participated In
ST. JOHN RELEASED
NH
the debate were Aldrlch, Tillman and
IT. O.YflK RK kRRESTED Knox.
Boise. Idaho, Mar. 14. Vincent St.
Knox freely expressed his opinion
John, president of the Miners' union that the bill would he unconstitutional
at Bttrke. Idaho, who was arreste. i with a provision for review of tli"
lindings
by the court.
charged with complicity in the asaassl- - commissions'
Mr. Tillman reiterated his objection to
nation of former Governor Sleunen- - the hill and Indulged in some charberg. was released today on a writ of acteristic phrases In stating his posihabeas corpus granted by District tion, concluding with the remark that
Judge Stewart.
Judge Stewart hell he believed that lite itbill could be WO
as to make acceptable,
that the probate judge ceased to have amended
The argument of .Mr. Itaynor was
jurisdiction over St. Jotn after March directed
In
of the genital prop2
when h's preliminary examination osition that favor
congress
the right to
When St. fix rates, but that the has
should have been held.
would he so
John stepped from the court room, Amended as to dispensebillwith
the prohe was arrested on a warrant from vision.
He also advocated other
Caldwell, charging him with murder. amendments.
hater Sheriff Ratal) and a deputy from
TeMuride, Col., arrived with a requisiVoung Mm (Icier Suicides.
tion for st. John and announced thej
Va
Mar.
14. -- Louis
Norfolk.
would start back Willi the prisoner Crown, L'9 yours old. awaiting trial
tomorrow unless proceedings wi re n Friday for the murder of Flossie Reed,
to prevent such a course.
at whom he threw a lighted lamo
Which exploded, fatally burning
the
Woman, committed suicide in the Norfolk jail early today by cutting
his
throat Willi a penknife, which Was
j."1
-I II IU1- -!
n

Resolution Denounces Arrest of Colorado
Men for Murder of Gov. Steuaettburg.
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BATTLE

'

WITH WICKLIFFES

WILL NOT CAUSE

UPRISING

Fifteen Cherokees Jailed for Aiding

OutlawsLatter

alleged
Charles II.
I'arkhurst following Míe rtceul municipal election In this city, inspired,
it Is asserted, by u pallet Official and
In revenge for raids made on certain
places by agents of (lie Society for the
prevention of Crime, known also as
the I'arkhurst society, was levealeu
today when District Attorney Jerome
summoned In John Doe proceeding!
Acting Captain John H, shells, or the
West one Hundredth street police, station: John PbeUvn, a plain clothes policeman, and two Chilians, Richard
wiison and U Rogers.
A hearing will
lie had tomorrow
before Magistrate Wahle In the Tombs
police court.
Rogers, one of the witnesses and
a man named
Kelley were employed
during the last campaign by the CitiA few days after
zens' union.
tin
lection lingers told Kelley, it ig alleged, of the plot to murder Dr. Park-hurs- t.
According lo statements already made, lingers said he was approached by a policeman ami asked If
he would take the task of killing Dr.
I'arkhurst. It Is declared Unit the policeman Raid a police oftlclul woulo
pay r,0fl for the work and Hon,
asked Kelley If he was willing to go
Into the scheme for taking his pari.
L'00. while he (Rogers) would get the
remainder of the sum.
It is further
alleged Ihul Rogers
saw this police Official ami talked the
matter over with him at length, but
finally came to the conclusión that he
would not resort lo murder.
New York. Mar.
plot lo assassinate

n.

'

i

ATLANTIC

Down in Fierce Gale.
LIFEBOATS

ARE

LIKE EGGSHELLS

BY

Thirteen Rescued From Doomed
sel by Dint of

Will Fiercely

Resist Capture.

14.

,

.

An

Dr.

h
Vlnlta. I. T Mar. 1 4 Marshal
reached Vlnlta this afternoon
from Spuvlnaw rind said that the reports of trouble with the Cherokee Indians liad been exaggerated. Darrough
arrested If, full blood Indians on the
charge of harboring and assisting the
VVh kllffe boys.
The
Indians were
brought to Vlnlta late today and will
be lodged in the territorial Jail. The
Wlckllffes had not been reached when
1)1 trough left Spavins w.
The marshal said that while most of
the Indians are favorable to the Wlckllffes there is no danger of an uprising,
A battle Is expected with
the Wlck
llffes before they are captured but
greater
part of the Indian populathe
tion, he said. If not in sympathy with
the offenders, at least will offer no
open resistance. The fifteen Indians
arrested were taken without difficulty.
While at Spavlnaw Darrough and
his men ascertained the general direcTaft Talks t His Brother a,
tion taken by the Wickliffes and the
officers will take the trail and slay on
New York, Mar. 14. Secretary of
it until the men are arrested.
War Taft was in conference In this
city today with three of his brothers
Would li
i:iiusioii Act.
wltlr several Intimate friends. U
Washington. Mar. 14. John Ford, andbelieved
that the matter of the secsecretary of the American Asiatic as- Is
retary's
as to going on the
of the bench of derision
sociation and representative
Fnlted Stales supreme
commercial Interests in prominent cit- court was the
considered, hut if a concluies of the United States appeared
sion was reached by Mr. Taft no anthe house committee on foreign nouncement
will be made for u
affairs In support of the Foster bill to
yet, not at least until the secreamend the Chinese exclusion act In a tary returns o Washington
and ha
manner that the best class of Chinese a further Interview with President
may be admitted at less Inconvenience Roosevelt.
Ford discussed part of the president's
message recommending the modificaUncartlilug Anarchist Plot.
tion of the Chinese exclusion act. Ho
Rome, Mar. 14. The Oatette del
said there Is no desire to admit ChiTrlhiinn.ll says a prisoner who Is III In
nese coolies.
the Infirmary prison, confessed he was
present nt a meeting of nnnrchlsts In
Miller Renominated.
14.
Rmporla. Kas., Mar.
James which the plot, was concocted to kill
Monroe Miller, of Council Orove, was the king of Italy on the occasion of the
renominated for congress today with- Milan exhibition on April It. A
out opposition by the republicans of searching Investigation of the story
was ordered.
the Fourth Kansas district.
Dar-roug-

he-fo- re

few-day- s
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TROLLEY CAR

Goes Run
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CAR

Ves-

WITH JACK

RAISED

SEA

SCREWS TO SECURE BODY

Victim Whose
Is Thought

ng

Identity

Is a Mystery

to Have Been Drunk

Work by Life Savers.

When He Was Hit.

Boston, Mar, 14. Suffering, mental
physical, ami numerous acts of
heroism in saving life rarely equalled
iii the record ol tragedlos of the sea
attended the lo of lile IMiocniv line
Hteamer British King, which on Sunday la-- t. in a raging Atlantic storm,
foundered about 150 miles sooth ol
sable Island, ami carried to death 97
members of the crew. Thirteen men
were rescued from the sinking wsscl
by the Leyland line steamer Boston-Iahound from Manchester lo Boston, anil eleven by the tank steamer
Mannheim, Rotterdam, for New fork
Five others wlto had been drawn
down in the vortex
into which the
British King was engulfed. Ware picked up by tlie Hostonian from a frail
bit of wreckage which they grasped
after a desneratn struggle for life in
tlie Whirlpool,
The Hostonian arrived here this afternoon and the details of the disaster became known.
Captain James o'Hagan of the British King, died OP hoard the Hostonian from the effects of terrible injuries in trying to save his ship.
Lifeboats Crashed,
Two lifeboats from the Boatontan
were crushed to fragments and the
Volunteer crewi Which manned then;
were thrown into the high running
seas while engaged In the work of rescue, but all weii'
safely landed on
board the steamer.
When the llrst lifeboat was lowered
from the Boatontan the small craft
was swept against the stern of the
big ship and destroyed, and several
of the seamen were bruised and
maimed.
Yet, despite the boisterous condition of the sea, the volunteers were
rescued by lines thrown out from
their steamer.
A second attempt lo reach the sinking ship was successful and thirteen
men. including Captain o'Hagan were
taken from the British King to the
Hostonian. then again I powerful billow carried the lifeboat against the
side of the ship and destroyed It. and
Ihi' life savers were thrown into the
sea. to be rescued only after an hour's
effort by their comrades
Volunteers from the Mannheim, after a heroic battle with the waves, had
taken off eleven, from the Klitlsh
King, which was then water logged
and helpleae, plunged to the bottom.

An unknown native man, believed
to be an employe of the American
Lumber company, was run down and
instantly killed by car No.
of the

ami

n,

,
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Railroads Steamer British

That

"Red Flag Raised at
cMass cMeeting of
GothamWorkingmen
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SAILORS LOST

TO
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UNKNOW
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IS PIQUED

life was wholly unavoidable, to which
the president replied that (eneral At
Woods' answer, "is, of course, entirety
satisfactory."

ppipr
""iLC

By Carrier, 6Or a Month.
By Mall. $5.00 a Year.

15, 1906.

Used Babes as Shields.

Draw Proves a

six-rou-

MARCH

Wood Cables Slaughter Was Unavoidable.

Washington, Mar. 14. A cablegram
from Ceneral Wood regarding criticisms of the recent battle of Mount
Dajo on the island of Jolo, together
with corespondence between the president and Secretary Taft on the subject, were made public today. Ceneral
Wood's cablegram was In answer to
one sent him at the direction of SecPRIZE FIGHT DEVELOPS
retary Taft, who called attention to
the criticism of "wanton slaughter of
INTO A WRESTLING MATCH Moros" and asked him to send all the
particulars. General Wood's reply denies that there was any wanton kill-Iand says a considerable number
Crowd Hisses Groans and Yells"Fake" of women and children were killed In
fight
the
because they were actually
In the works when assaulted; that the
During First Few Rounds of
Moro women wore trousers, and that
children were used as shields. The reN
ply was sent by Secretary Taft to the
Unexciting Contest.
president, withgi note in which the
secretary says "eneral Wood's cablegram seems to him to show most
Philadelphia,
Mar. 14. Buttling dearly that the unfortunate loss of
Vellón had the advantage over Terry

MAJOR TY

MEXICO, THURSDAY,

MORO WOMEN
GENTLEMAN
WORETROUSERS FROM OHIO

CANNON STILL BATTLING HAS

HAS

NEW

1

-

Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 14. The
commerce commission todny
completed Its Investigations here into
tlie method! of the Standard fill company and the railroads
In
dealing
with the Independan) oil producán of
Kansas. The commission adjourne I
to meet again at a time and place lo
be designated by it. It will probably
resume tho Investigation In Washington and may summon before It tho
presidenta of different railroads and
coal companies. These men may be
ordered to show their companies' records and lo show the stock and bond
ownership of all affiliated coal companies and manufacturing
Interest),
and the methods by which the transportation departments of different rall
roads prevent other coal companies
from operating In Kansas.
Many who heard the testimony and
Watched the Investigation here concluded that the commission would
probably grant a lower freight rats
upon fuel oil. In the hearing Mr.
Prouty of the commission, asked .1
great many (iicstons of railroad traffic men about what would be the principal effect of a lower freight rale upon the fuel oil.
Coekretl, of the commission, said tonight:
"This is Just a start. We will go t
Washington and Investigate the nil
and coal business. We must get a greil
deal of Information from the railroad. The question of ownership of
the railroads must he settled, but the
trouble will come when we undertake to b arn the ownership of all
these roncerns. We must try to give
every one a fair chance."
FPILKPTIC LEAP" INTO FTRE
PLACE M) is BADLY BURSTER
Irfiuls Comales of Santa Fo, Narro
If Bnajpai Cremation.
Special (o the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 14 Louis
(lenízales, of this city, 26 years old,
while suffering from an nttnek of epilepsy todny leaped Into nn open fireplace In his room on Da Varges street
and was probably fatally burned. His
cries brought other people In the
house running Into the room nnd he
was lifted out of the fire, but not until
the flesh of the head and neck was
fearfully burned. He was Immediately
given medical nttendance. bul there ,
small hope of his recovery.
The Morning Journal today
consists of ten pages. Readers
who do not receive
the paper
a complete will confer a favor by
O promptly
notifying this office.
O

1

Albuquerque Traction company at 11
o'clock last night at a point a few feel
west of the county court house.
Although a number of people who
live in (.Hd Albuquerque saw the man
last night, none of them was able lo
identify him and no one who could be
found up lo an early hour this morning was able to give any Information
a.s to the man's Identity. The only In.
dicatlons were a block belonging
either to the American Dumber company or tlie Santa Fe shops bearing
the number 891, and indicating thut
he is employed
at iuie of the two
plants, the block system being used
for employes in both: and a slip of
paper on which was scratched a list
of groceries and the date, March 14.
showing thai the groceries were
bought yesterday. The name of the
grocer was not on the slip.
Some
eight dollars were found in the man's
pocket, which were handed over with
the other effects to Justice of 'he
Peace Jose Miguel ('haves, who was
at the scene of the accident lind who
empanneled a coroner's Jury at onet
which will hold an Inquest over the
remains this morning at 10 o'clock.
When the man's identity will undoubtedly be made known.
The people who saw him last night
are of the opinion that the dead man
had been drinking and that he wandered nt0 th,. old town by mistake,
since the people are confident he does
not live there.
The remains, which were horribly
mut Hated, were taken charge of by
I'ndertaker Rorders and brought to
his parlors in the Commercial Club
building
where the coroner's Jury
from the old Town will view the remains this morning.
The car was in charge of Mntorman
Bohrader and Conductor chambers,
and was running at a fair rate of
speed, though no one could he fount
last night w ho could estimate Just how
rapidly the car was moving.
Aside from the motortnan and conductor there were no witnesses to the
accident.
The Hotorman's loeouMt.
Motoriiiau S, hrader said last night
that be first noticed the man when h'
was close on him: that he was walking
close to Ihe track and reeling.
He
says he rang Ins gong several times
lumped,
man
and the
but Jumped ihe
wrong way. falling across the track
directly under the car. The motor-ma- n
reversed his power and the car
was stopped within thirty feet., but
the man was caught between the
trucks and the motor of the forward
carnage and , rushed Into a misshapen
mass. Death was Instantaneous. The
Wheel! did not pass over Ihe man at
all.
Superintendent
Newcomer of the
Traction company was on the scene a
few minutes after ihe accident occurred and took charge of the removal
of the body. It w is Decennary lo secure Jack screws from the car barns
and raise Ihe body of Ihe car, the
bod) "l Uia dead man being taken out
from between Ihe trucks.
The man's name will doubtless be
made known at the Inquest this morning.
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Great Extensions in Be Constructed m
Coming Ycnr.
Austin. Tex. Mar. 14, The Snntn
Fe railroad system is arranging
to
construct r.nO miles of new road In
Texas this year, acordlng lo charters
tiled today with tlie secretary of slal v
Thi proposed construction connects
with the Pecos and Northern rallwav
In Palmer county
through western
Texas and southward to Rrowuwood.
a distance of Jlid miles.
A connecting branch through Randall
count .'
Into
and
l.ubhock county, a distance of
I2Í1 miles and another connection from
Texas into Louisiana for a distance of
II miles to connect the sysetem there
ns represented by the Jasper and Fast-erailroad, completes Ihe route of
the proposed Improvements.
m

lit A M I' III OVER AMD KILLED
o PRE SANTA EE CENTRAL
Bemwl Cars Pass Over Hody of Entorníllale Man.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Willard, N. M Mar. 14. A tramp
named Medióme was run over by a
Santa Fe Central train between here
and Batánela yesterday nnd his body
He was standing becut to pieces
tween two cars In the act of boarding
one of them, when the train suddenly
started, knocking him between the
cars so tlmt two cars passed over his
body before the train was stopped. H
died In n few minutes after the accident nnd the body whs brought t
Willard.
,
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KI Paso. Tex.. Mar. 14. Ole R.
0
o Elnatad and L O. Cnuahaner. of
0 Los Angeles, were sentenced to- a dav at Simla Rosalia. Mexico, to

a twelve years and

o in the penitentiary

ix

mouths each

e

O

in connection o
a
with the murder of it W. Ruth- O a srford, of Philadelphia,
and C. o
O
a W, McMurray. of
Angeles,
o
si the Diaz ranch In Chihuahua
0 a recently
a
O
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fAGE

TWO.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

THREATENED TO

road was to be l,2nO miles long with
an extension to Pekín of about l,4e
miles, making a total of 2.6011. The
acquisition of the concession by China
came about through lh- opposition of
the Chinese to the enterprise being
In foreign hands.

TWO CONVENTIONS

Unit

from Our Distill, y to YOU
Saves Dealers' Profits
Prevents Adulteration

-

PUNCTURE BIDE OF

WILL EE HELD ON

NEWSPAPER MAN

THE SAME NIGHT

I

Alderman Gillenwater Draws PromisesTo Be Warm Evenino
flevolveron

McCreight.

in Municipal

Politics.

h

OUTCOME

ON OFFICIAL

OF ATTACKS

BY DAILY

FOR CITY

CI,,..

Denver.

REPUBLICANS SET DATE

CITIZEN

h. GHltnwatrr, praaidenl

oí
Trust coinpanii and toens-be- r
of th-- city council from tha Third
ward was placad under arrest
day afternoon on two warrant.-- 1.W0111
out by W. T.
business
manager Of the
ail
Cltlsen,
charging the alderman with
carrying a deadly weapon, and the
other with threats to uve it 011 the
body of the complainant.
Mr. QllhMl-watat once furnished bond and tin
cases win .ome up hatera Justice of
the I'eace Crawford In police court
this morning ai a o'clock.
The arrest of the alderman followed
a ijU.lrrel between him and the BOWa- paper man in the office of the Dally
citizen eaaky In tha iftt moon, la Ifc
course of which hot words passed
blows arara threatened, and as a final
-

.

er

reoult, a revolver drown by QiUanwa
ler after McCreight had followed liini
oui of th ORI as n office armad witc,
a piece of Hipe with Willi tl It It alh-Khe thrsntsnel to strike the alderman.
The affair was the direct outcome
of several BCOrrlUOUB attacks srhlch
have been made on QillenwAter of
late In the uluiiins of the Dally Citizen and for which ha holds McCreight
responsible. Tha trouble In fact,
dates back lo an issue of tin Cltlsefl
in which It was charged that tin- - alderman had an Interest in tin garbage
contrae I reeeatly lat to K. 11. Mitchell,
by which it was asserted thai Qlllen-wale- r
would prollt. At that tima,
Is understood, the alderman approach
d Mi t'ieight Inow
ctionwith thear.
tide, demanding thai tin- litter cease
his attacks. In the issue of the Dall)
citizen of Tuesdav another attack wan
in ole on (Jlllenwaler in Which private
business affairs were taken up, This
latter artide is tnippoaad to have led
up to the encounter of yesterday.
According to witnesses of tha affair
r. (Illenwater went Into the Cltlzt
office at about I o'cloi k. where
hi
found Mr MoOrelghl it work. He addressed Dp. newspaper man, demand
Ing that he cease his attacks and handling of the private business .itT.ili-- i ol
the alderman in the newapopei
Mi
freight disclaimed any Intention ol
injuring Qillenwater, but the latti
pointed out the grtlcla of the day 1c
fore and told McCreighi thai he would
have to stop publication of simllai Bl
tides or take tiie consequent aa, Qlllen-wate- r
aaylng further thai ha would
hold McCreight responsible for them.
Further words passed between thi
men, the discussion growing rapid.)
warmer on both sides, until McCreight
walked around from behind tha counter Into the small lobby In fi
aid
prepared to give battle. He dosed tin
door of the office, and it is eald,
sprung the spring lock, thus reátenle
the door. Then he
Qen
ter was armed Tin- alderman said he
By this time
was.
considerable
- ,,f n,,
number of
per had gathered in the ..fti and ow
or two of them proceed to itop
impending conflict by ift ii.- between
the men. when the alderman opened
the door and Started out. Thep Mint"'
one passed
placa of iron or- pipa l
McCreight with which he followed
Qlllanwater out of the office, p wsa
then thai the aid. in
revoldrew
ver from his po. k. t and b Id Mi
freight that If he cam.- further li
ne newspaper
ma
kouiii use u,
then retired Into hla Office and the
went to his place of bu
across the street. McCreighi secured
n policeman and had (llllenw iti
pli
ed under arrest, the warrant! being
sworn out at once.
The affair ause,
.id.
terest In the down town disten when
the report of the threatened battl"
went the rounds and tit., hearing 0(
the rase In police court Ihll tnornlng
will attrad a conalderabla audlenci
The ablerman has retained
tt unc
A. It. McMlllen to defend him
whll
It
understood Hint Mr. MrCrelgh1
has retained V. W. Dobson
assist
the prose, utiott.
,
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PRIMARIES

1

-

pro-ahl-

side.

Fourth ward Dr. I,. H. Cham-herllwill call tha meeting, which
he held ill the vacant building at
the corner ..f North Third and Copp r
a venue.
ah primaries win he held at 7;no
clock ami the
vcntioii on the following Monday night will he called bj
order al tin- same hour.
Candidates were discussed at thi
committee meeting last night aa well
tin-

n

will

routine business connected with th"
lection. Several weii known business
and professional nu n are being
as the party's candidate
for
mayor ami h s likely that the candidate will he pretty definitely decided
in Hie minds of the leaders within
t
two ,,r three days.
non-pThe talk of a
a
rtlaan ticket situ
continua to boh up hare ami there
and there arc a number of prominent
men In both oartlea who believe thill
UCh a ticket can and will be brought
about, inn in th,- meantime imtii nar.
lie art preparing to make a suit tight
for Ho election of slriiiiiht
tickets
..on.- me uowinni arc Reaping very
qulal and smiling confidently
with
lu re and Ibera a hint that tha latter
parly'- vol. will surprise the natives
"hen he i itllit Is in.
The two Conventlona on the same
evening: w II
give the politicians.
a ouiii-hmliticlana ami Intaraata
spectators a husy evening.
d

-

Death

O'Brien.
Wvnno O'Brien died al
arlv
lioiir this nnnnlng at his rooms at llfl
Mountain Road after realdlng in
for about four months
Th.doeagaad came here from Pittsburg ami his mother who wan wilu
liltn a; he and will accompany tin- remains east tonight.
J
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han ta lunch.
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Just
Whi le B

fiitneae liebeli

Canton, Mar
Un-

III

Kc headed.

U. The leaden of
n bola in Kuang si province and

Ihree others Implicated In th.- attack
m the lions, of Roar,
Dr. Andrew
Ileal e. Hp. American missionary it
.n
Kchi uary. were heheailc
Ml
I

His

II LITTLE

THE Moral

uth.

a m pede for Itailuuv Slock.
Canton, Mar 14 fha rush of up-- ;
BEST OF TERRY
plleai is for shares of the I'antou-Han- rqw ill way issued today was so great
the sir. els
Mocked with Chinese
mil the soldiers were called out
(I'oniiiiiieil Prom Page I.)
to
two rights on kidneys and t hey ei maintain ordor, The concession of tha
railway was originally
changad right swings to jaw. Nelaon Canti
the Chinese
Barang left to body. McOovertt clinch
government
cancelled the rights anil
el until the hell rang.
nonOMBlons
of
corporation,
tiie
payitm
Nelson's round
the owners an Indemnity of six and
Hound 6. And last Th.
rustic three-quarti
ra
of
minions
dollars
The
lo a clinch. Nelson put t ight ami h
ind ami they en h instad rtah!
lo
Th- swings for head
nnx-- il
It
the ropaa and Nelaon put a short rlgbl
on the kidneys.
Nelson pot right aim
left swings, left on head, than rocked
Terry's head lili a left Jab. The)
hanged left
iugn twice to to hea-and Terry swung right to e.u. Nelaon
swung right ami left t., Jaw and T- -t
ry's seconds shouted for him to bol
on. Nelson hang.nl three right- - on
the kidneys ami pul four swings on
afcOovem's Jaw, Terry clinched inn
Nelaon fought
him away.
Nelsoi
swung hoth hand' ta n
and h
Tei
the
hell.
al
reenK
Nelson's round.
a
IN I'KIMIH A
(
l
,.KS
w.-r-

Aini-i-ian-
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ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

QUARTS $
PREPAID

for Rank Smash.

Mar

C. B.

14.

Wll--

Send us the above amount and we
thlp In a plain sealed case, with no
markt to show contents. Try the whiskey, Have your doctor test it If you
don't find it all right and the purest and
best whiskey you ever tasted, ship it
back to us at our expense and your
money will be promptly refunded.
You can have either Rye or Bou rbon
Remember, we pay the express
freieht charges. You save money
by ordering 20 Quarts by freight.
If you can't use so much yourself,
get a friend to join you.

,

am

THK- -

buquerque. New Mexico

AT THE CLOSE OF

BUSINESS,

NOVEMBER

mm

WHITE OCR NF.AKHST

telephone

RESOURCES

OFFICE.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO.
JLT,.UJS,M0,
ni
DAYTON, 0.

W

ATLANTA.

!JiS0,g6g.0

1HG6

Paid In full

88,500.00

1

800,000.00
8,838,688.88

Deposits

83,130,784.81

TOTAL

88,130,784.81

Weather Forecast.
Washington. Mai 14.- New Mexle
Pair in
port It
-

.

mil Alisons
thowera in n

tar.
IV
It;-- .

I!.

I

rth

'f Topeka.

looili

Judge John

anü

'I'll nr.- iIhj

I

'.

Phillips

'hllllps, of Kan sax City,
the Alvarndo.

Is

in

tin

and
i

6

gue:

General Superintended! It. .1. Parker
the western grand division, of the
unía
arlrved in Albuquerque in
his private car last night.
Alvaro j. Del Valle and wife of Ban
Francisco, Were among the tourists ill
Mbuquerque yesterday. They h it last
night for the City of BfeXiCO,
Then win be a regular meeting of
temple Lodge No. ti. this evening nt
(30 p. in. By order of tha W. M. J.
'. FVrgef, Been lary.
The Indies who Started out yester-daIn the Interes! of ths Aaannlntn.l
tiarltlcs ol Alhuaueraue re
fair
nice,
In the takliiK of subscrlntlnna
inr tin- support or this worthy cause
There is little doubt thai with energi
work this organisation can be
on a solid financial basis again.!
Uncoining of another winter season
which always brings heavy demands
nn the Charitable people of Ibis cily.
Prank 'i in r, youngest son ,,r f r
uní .Mrs. Oeorge K. Nehcr was seriously injured Tuesday rtlghl by a fall
over
tinbanlaten "f the stairway in his
ethers home on North Second street.
The Km,, fellow had been up stairs
preparing lor he, and was leaning
over tin- banisters when In some way
In- losi his
balance and fell to the floor
below, striking on his head.
He was
unconscious for some n
ents
lor a short lime his parents were bami
idly frightened,
ii,- has escaped, however, with nothing more aerlous
than
a badly cul ami bruised bead.
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F. RAILWAY SYSTEM
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M'lNTOSH HARDWARE 60
Agents for Studebaker Wagons
--

.SI.'CCKSSOHS TO E. J. POST & C

1

y

PLOWS, SCRAPERS)

t

Medicines.

Habit-formi- ng

HARROWS, BHOVEL8.
BPARES, RAKES,

Whatever may Im the fact as to many
HOES AND
of tiie
patent medicines containing injurious ingredients as broadly
GARDEN TOOLS.
publilBed in Mime journals of more or
less influence, thi- publicity has certainly
BUILDING BARWARE,
been of great benefit in arousing neotlea
attention to this subject.
It has, in a
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
consldcraliie measure, resttlted in the
must intelligent people avoiding such
CORRUGATED ROOFING,
foods and medicines as ma y in- fairly suspected of containing the injurious IngreBARB WIRE PENCE
dients complained of. Rj gnizlng this
Fací ome tune ago, Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo,
STAPLES, BAR RON
N. V., "look lime by the forelock,"
it
were, and publiihea broadcast all tha
STEEL., inc.
Ingredients of which his popular medicines are composed. Thus he has completely forestalled all harping critica ami
all opposition thai might otherwise
against his medicines, because they
are now- or known ooMPoamoN,
furthermore, from the formula printed mi
every bottle wrapper, ii w ill
seen thai
these medicines contain no alcohol or
g
other
drugs.
Neither do
THE
they contain My narcotics or injurious
agents, their ingredients being purely
vegetable, extracted from the nsitjt of
TRESCRIPTION
Black Minorca, Plyn
th
medicinal plants found growing iii the
Hock gnd Ithotle (stand
depths of our American forests and of
I led
DRUGGIST
weii rocogniaed curative virtues.
SI per Selling
tutead of alcohol, which even In small
portions long continued, as in obetlndtfl C. D. KLUMPP,
1006 South Edith St
ciisc of diseases, becomes highly Objectionable from Its tendency to produce a
craving for stimulants. Jr. Pierce employs chemically pure, triple - refined
glycerine, which of itself is a Valuable
remedy in many cuses of chronic diseases,
being a superior demulcent, antiseptic,
nüfermenl
and supporting nutritive.
It enhances the curative action of the
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
(tolden Seal root . stone not, Black
Cherrybark anil B food root, contained in
"(tolden Medical Discovery," in all bronCapital
$100,000.00
chial, throat and lung a (lections attended
With severe coughs. As w ill Is- seen from
Surplus and Undivided Profits
15,000.00
tin- writings of the eminent lrs. QroVW
Cue. of HOW York; Itartholow. of Jefferson Medical College. I'll t. ; Scudder. of
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Blllngwood, of Chicago;
Cincinnati!
Bale, of Chicago, and others, who stand
O. N, Miirrnn, Praaldanl
Win. Fair, Vlv- - l'resldent: J. It. Herndon,
us leaden In their several schools of
Caahlci
Roy McDonnld Aaslstanl Caanlar; l. A. Dye, J. A.
practice, the foregoing agents uro On
muí o. B, a. Miera,
h.
Jay A. Hubbs, and
H. Cama,
MN in'.' ingredients that Dr. Plena
could have chosen to make up his fa"
"
Aooonnta
mous Discovery
for the cure of not
of Individnals, I'lrnis. mid Corpora Uonfl BoNotted. Intereal
only bronchial, throat, and lung affecI'iihl on Sl Monlh- - Deposita at Rate of s per rent per annum.
tions, hut also of chronic catarrh in all
Its various forms wherever located.
pin--e-

-
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FOR SALE

habit-formin-

.

RLWb

LAMBING PLACES
Splendid Grass.

Fine Water.

Thoroughly Protected.
j

Address Fred Winn or Wm. R. Morley, Dátil,

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

T H
BANK OF COMMERCE

-

-

:

k

PoatoMee
hamgii
oMBced (or Nn) Mealeo,

I

" ALBUQUERQUE.

The Mornltis Journal Bure.iit
I'ennsylv.inhi Avenue. N. V
W.itihlnston. I. tv. Mar. 14,
On the Unit of April next the DOM
f Sees at Hi n Mun Ml and ..i M.- -i:
Park. N. M win
ralead
to th,
preside ni lal
The alai leu of th
postmasters at each place will Ih.-iBíter lie 11.000 per j.iir.
H. W. o. Donnell has raatfBed the
postmastershlp at Q lorie ta, Mulita K.
county. N. M.. and C. R. John aras
(oday appointed to fill hi- - place.
haiinec) hrl Better.
New York. Mar it The World to
day aays: 8ena(nr Chauneey M )e
pear, about whose whereabouts thei
has been murh Kpeeulstion for aatraral
days, la at bis rssldrnes In (his att)
It la aald there liepew's condition is
much Improved ami he would go to
Washlnjrton probably by the end of the
week. It Is also stated he has been
from a tdlaht cold, but at n
time was his cumlltlon serious. The
report that be has been In a sanitarium Is denied.
-

.

suf-fertn- s;
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EXTENDS IX) UKI'OSITOItS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, 8150.0OO.M.

Wain-.Slroti-

l.

W

-,

kl'l

.

liici.

i i

n

OfSpata aud Directora:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

s....,.UJAM
iiMtici.r,.

runnier.

W. J. JOHNSON,

Assistant
M.INIOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
A. M. HIjACKWKH
O. E. OROMWELLJR

GOLD COIN FLOUR

.i

122

N. M.

WITH AMl'Li: MEANS
AND UNSURI'AKSICI) FACILITIES

1

lniMiuini

888,188.58

$

1,878,308.81

TOTAL

PARAGRAPHS.

Captlal and Profile
Circulation

2,S22.o

1

(JA.

Established

O.

Capital $500,000-0-

LOCAL

Loans anil Discounts
to in Is, sioc kg, Ileal Estate
Banking House and furniture
I idled States Bond
8 808,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,308.31

ST' PUL, MINN.

Dibtillkrv, Troy,

LIABILITIES

i

i

9, 1905

rxni

1

Auto I'lionc 58.
Last you forget, there will
lunch in the white Elephant
unlay evening, Don't miss it.
THERE are people reading our P01
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There will be tomorrow
loo; and there is time enough for you
to get vour ad In that column tomorrow. It should have been in today.
Do Huiros Hie Natural Death
Tin- Prescott papers record the death
Of a pel hurto well known in
that
town as a participant in past Fourth
of July celebrations,
His death was
caused by eating
a cam
loche, fl
poisonous Insecl thai is often found In
the mass and hay, This brlnga up the
old question of whether or nol a burn
svar dies a natural death. One often
ees dead horses and cattle
op tin
ranges ami sometimes hears of burros
being killed, but there an- few
piif any. who can recall ai
unti ring
the can-asof a burro anywhere that
has In tha natural order of tilings tak
en lick and died. And this burro having been poisoned ll may be doubted
if thai can ha Cgllad a natural death
The little burros seem to he tough as
leather and like wild animals an- kept
down to reasonable numbers by their
natural extermination by stronger and
inore vicn-uanimals, the latter event
dally falling victims to tha human
kind. Fhoenlx

aPU

HAYNER WHISKEY,
goes direct to you from our
distillery, one of the largest
and best equipped in the
world, thus assuring you of
nunts
perfect purity and saving
you the dealers' big profits.
It Is prescribed by doctors
and used In hospitals and
by half a million satisfied
customers, because It ia good and pure sod
yet so cheap.

More Snow In Nebraska.
Lincoln, Mar. U. A renewal of thi
heavy snowfall which has visited Nebraska for tin- lasi three days rami
this morning. The snow driven by a
brisk wind drifted badly and train service was Interfered with.
The average depth of the snow Is over
fool
more than had fallen all winter up to
this time.
lli ssddcn.

OP

First National Bank

mvk

11

If you need a carpenter,

--

20 West Railroad Ave.

hlng fi
haul fro I

I.-

BATTLING

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

will

c. c. Roberta, W. T. Catnp and
A
B. Davis,
of the defunct Denver
Savings bank, who we're Involved In
.the charges which just resulted in the
Impriaonmenl of Imboden ami Mill.
will not he prosecuted.
Assistant District Attorney Chiles today entered ;
nolle prosequi in each case. The reason for the dismissal of the cases la
the men are only subordinates and not
in any way directly responsible for
wrcckin- - the hank. This disposes'of
all the ha k erases.
Hey

Monday. March 26lh. promises to !)
husy and more or less Interesting
day In municipal politics in Albuquerque.
There will be two conventions
at least on thai dute for the nomination of city officers for the election f
ail .'!. and then- may be more.
The 11 publican city committee at its
meeting last nleht set Saturday, March
84th as the date for the party prlmur- fOf Hie election uf delegates to tile
cltl convention and the selection of
aldermen from the several wards, ami
the Mi. inlay following for the convention.
Tha democratic primaries will
also be held on March tí ami likewise
the democratic convention
on
the
night oí March 18th.
From the sentiment expressed In the
moating of tha republican committee
last night It is evident that thai parly
is likely to place a full llrkd In the
(laid In spite of tin- compromise ticket
Which Is still talked of, ami that a
vigorous effort will be made by the
party to elect tha entire ticket. The
result win he a short but very Interesting campaign.
At the meeting last night canvassers
era named lii all the. wards with two
r three assistants to work at large
ami . very preparation was made for a
vigorous light. Tha men were also selected wiio will call the primaries.
In the First wurd. M. K. Mickey,
member of the committee, win call th
primaries to order. The meeting will
he held in the city hall.
In the Second ward, St. B, liarsdi
will call the meeting and thp 1110011111,'
"ill he held ill the office of the Harseh
homing works.
In the Third ward. T.
Wllki-i-sniWill 'ail the primary ami
this ward
ni gather in the Rika1 theatre,
y
in tin- armory on the Fifth street
I11

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

EXPRESS PREPAID

I

W.

TOUCOIVINY

e

oi Reaffctmalbto

AFFAIR

15, 1808

4 FULL QUARTS $4"tfiUU

jaba .loe Jeannette.
Baltimore, Mar. 14. At the ellil of
tame tight of llfleen rounds be
fóte the Rurska Athletic iub tonight
lack Johnson
of California.
wsf
awarded the deciaton over Joe jean-nettof New York.
IoImi-o-

W.T.

l

Thursday, March

MONTEZUMA

HAYNER
WHISKEY

annul Rattan
raililion.
LAB Angeles.
Mar.
herself beaten In her fight against extradition. Mrs Margaret Saner, alias
Marga rol Qranam started fot san Antonio this afternoon In the clistody of
loliin to answer to charges of
embezzlement.
(
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Vou will never have any waste ii you use Gold Coin Fteur.
It is the cheapest because it is the best.

GOLD COIN FLOUR.

Thursday.

Mnn-l- i

MILES

THIRTY-FOU- R

SPRING OPENING

1

OF

IDE CUT

ON

OFF

More Wonders
on Eastern

Railway.

TheWinningStroke

.

"

F.vcry detail of oar Spring Stock is now complete and we arc in
readiness to serve our patrons in the sana' satisfactory manner, that
has made this stoic so popular ami built up for us such a large volume
of business.

k

MUn.-i'-

HURLEY SAYS IT WILL BE
DONE

NEXT SEPTEMBER

If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to

i

Tojioka. Mar. 14. "Present indica-tioiiare that the Belén cutoff will be
C0mplet4 towards the end of the coming summer and that trains will be
regularly operated over it by the first
of September." said James K. Hurley,
general manager of the Atchison,
& Santa Fe today. Mr. Hurley,
with a party of official! of the company, returned yesterday from a sixteen days' tour of the lines in tiie west
and southwest. With him were W. B.
Storey, Jr., chief engineer; H. B. Leautz.
assistant to the general manager, and
C. H. Gaunt, assistant general manager. They traveled in a special train
and covered practically all the branches of the system southwest and west
of here. They also made a trip over
the two portions of the Beleu cutoff
which have been completed. These
miles west from
consist of seventy-si- x
miles east of
Texico and twenty-si- x
Helen. According to Mr. Hurley, the
line will be built from Bclen to Eprls,
a distance of ninety miles, by the first

i

lÉinri

i

the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system

f.'iii-i- y

To-pe-

JfM SMSSM

vn

-

fftvi niafjj

of April.

Although enough material to make
a few good sized books has been written about the wonders of this pioce of

latas

railroad building which Is costing the
Sltnta Fe millions of dollars anl which
will lessen the time to the coast several hours, It seems that every time it
is visited some features are discovered
which have not been mentioned be.
Among some of the features
fore
which impressed the members of th
party on this trip is
inflection
miles without a
Strstch of thirty-fou- r
curve just out of Texico and the fact
that the line crosses the Alio canyon
at heights ranting from ninety to one
hundred feet, seven times within three
mill's.
"Conditions throughout the country
we visited are prosperous." said Kir.
Hurley. "These snow storms during
the last few days are just what Kansas needed for a bumper wheat crop
next year. Business all along our
lines Is unusually heavy for this time
of year and promises to continue. It
Is being handled In good shan

Biafva.i'.Wf.Wtf

C:l

(rV

Louisville.

Switch Engine.
Killed
Jnoobo Padilla, a Mexican aged
2:i
yémrs, was run down and
about
killed by a switch engine shift ing a
string of cars in the El Paso Tarda,
near Octavia street at noon Tuesday.
The engine was in charge of I). 15.
Plowman and Rrakeman B. L. Lohdel,
Neither of the men saw the accident.
Padilla was engaged to go on the
roail aw a suction hand and was being
t.ikeii west when the accident occurred. He Stepped off of fast freight No.
hands
2ll with a tub of water In his lefl
the
lie and another Mexican had
train to gel water. No. IIS, Which
also emit. lined a car of Mexicans to bet
taken west, waa pulling nut slowly
the time and this train they mistook
for their own.
According to the testimony of those
who were near at the time. Padilla
had evidently got on the wrong train
and. learning of tills. Stepped off just
as It began to pull out.
As he did so he stumbled and th"
weight of the tub of water oaUSSd him
In f:ill across the traik just as the
switch engine with a train of ears
backed waatward. He was struck by
the nil boxes on the wheel of the Aral
ear and knocked over. Ills tight arm;
and leg were broken.

effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has mot
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that
is a remedy of known quality and excellénce, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
Every family should have a
quality or inferior reputation.
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine byrup or Hgs is tor sale in Dottles or one size
only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

SYRUP OF FIGS

(aufornia Fig Syrup (g

'Vv

raneisco

Ky.

peared in new advertising of the system is in the shape of a circle, with
tile words "Sunset Route" at the top,
"Ocean to Ocean" in the center and
the words "on Burning Engines" at
the bottom. A picture of the red sunset gives the basis for the design.
This action In view of the recent
changes made by the Southern Pacific system in separating the management of the various roads indicates that a strict compliance with
certain laws Is to be made. As the
new design does not contain initials
of the Southern Pacific, as did the old
one, but merely the words "Sunset
Route." none of the roads can hi' heid
thereby to be lu the syslem.
New

Passenger Engines.

Six powerful passenger locomotives
of the Atlantic type are to he in service out of Bl Paso on the Southern
Pacific in the next few weeks.
H. .1. Small, head of the mechanical
Pacific,
department of the Southern

announces that the engines have been
ordered and are already on their way
to Tucson, where they will be set up
and placed In service.
There are more than six locomotives
In the order, hut that number, it hi

expected, will be placed In service he.
tween El Paso and Dordsburg on Nos
43. 44 and first and second
and 10.
These engines win be equal in power and will come In the same class ol
the finest of modern locomotives, as
those in use on the Southern Pacific,
east of Bl PaSO, although they will DO
of u different type.
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We've Hats made 1y Manufacturers with a reputation for mak
awes and Dunlap.
ing the best lata on the market
I

Smi-

We've the most choice Toggery the market affords.
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t $j .found
$4.00 Shoes
DauL'p Hats
Ntttleton's Shoes

er

13

1

e've many idea

not to W found elsewhere.

a

M.MANDELL

Manhattan Shirts
Karl J- Wilson
Shirts
Jagn- - Umtrriixar

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

E. BELL Just ReceivedA Carload
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

iiSjiMaaaaaasMtsf

T5he

..STABLES.

in

1

aTw York .NY.

I

i

of

Finest Vehicles

-

? Horses n Specialty.
Saddle HorSCS.
W. Silver Avenue. Alhiiaueruiie.
lina ni

pot.
On calling at the office of the secre1,
tary ni tin interior mi February
to ascertain what charges, i;' any. had
been tiled. I found a number of perol the secretary
sons in tin ante-roothe interior. Including Mr. Hlldreth,
BE cit
KIBBEY
who was engaged In an animated discission with Mr. Scot Smith, the private secretary of the secretary of the
interior. After Mr. Ilildreth l.ad b it.
SMOKE
had an interview with Mr. Smith,
who informed me that no charges had
been filed, hut that he had been adTHAN FIRE
by Mr. Hlldreth that charges
vised
against Governor Klbbey were on the
Way from Arizona and would be filed
the next day. tin the following day
The Arizona Republican iiis receivcalled lo Inquire if these charges
ed the following comniuiiieiili.nl in
to the charges still to be Bled had mater! illzed and was Informed by
Mr. Smith thai they had not. Similar
in Washington agalnat Joseph H, Klb-beInquiry of Mr. xeb, private secretar)
lo the presidí lit, made ill the morning
To the Bdltor of the Republican;
failed to develop any
As my name has been referred to of February
any ( barges against the governor anl
in the discussion of the charges claimagalnsl I returned home convinced that there
preferred
ed to have been
was more smoke than fire In these
Governor Ktbbey by Mr. Fen s.
I
simple charges.
a
li.WHillT R. HEARD.
think
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good vehicle for
Special Low Prices Now.

and you ha.ve

Buy one
life-tim-

e.

v

(he old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure

J. KORBER.

&

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

NEW MEXICO

Puts

1

Matue

eeeeeeeeeeebO
C. A. HUDSON :

aei.e.:.e.:.e.e4.eeeeee

HOOFING

Wail Taper ana

on your building and you will nevai
care how hard i' lains or how hot lb
sun shines
Anyone ran put II down.
Km Sample on request.
For Sale by
BORRADAILE A COMPANY
Agenta. 117 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque) If. M.

Jap-a-ha-

Ja

c

J

Piral Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Keakouable
1

1

A

I

NORTH SECOND STRFETH

nn-dret- h

THE ECONOMIST

Special Prices
WILL
I

PREVAIL

REMEMBER

..

MARCH THE 15th,
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Till: DAVLIORT STORE

Let this be your

invitation
to attend

I I'

W

Uhe

Thursday. March 15, 1906

has

From 9:S0 to 500 fn the afternoon and
7:00 to U:00 in the evening

Loebs-'De'Oi- ne

Orchestra

been engaged for

Thursday. March IS. 1906
this

From

occasion

to':-iin thr afttrnmm and
7:00 to 9:00 in the evening

MILLINERY MILLINERY
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and counters
with Newness Shelves
The Store is Fairly Throbbing
inrf with freshness of stvle. immense stocks, magnificent

which surround you
conditions
the pleasant
are
assortments, incomparable values such
iio4nn Cnrina onu Summer merchandise we ve ever áevtnered is here to see
in a word, an abundance ot quite tne handsomest coiiecnon oi

The fietv SuiU

The feto Coats

oprins

Embroidered Probes 3L
Jfebu Waists
Muslin Undertuear

The Jletv White Goods

jScbu

The fieto

SilK-- t
Uhe ffebu Wash Goods
Waist Tatterns
ietnf Dress Goods, the buanted reys

The ffetv SKirts

1".

SHI

the flute. Thur0Vv.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

ALL DEPARTMENTS

uiBimrea

tfc.

Everybody welcome to look through
Our R cposltorv.

MORE

In Arizona.

WILL 'BUILD X
ITER WORKS SYSTEM
That Hoehne will have a watar
works system within the next few
months there seems to be little doubt.
paya the Trinidad Chronlcla-Naw- a.
At the nreseut time, the Santa Fe
Railroad company is compelled 10
Carry all the water used by the company at Thatcher from Trinidad, a
miles, In cars
distance of thlrlv-sl- x
from Which the tank at Thatcher is
The only tank on the
kept tilled.
between Trinidad and
Santa Fe
Thatcher la at Tjrron, and the water
upgly at this point has proven Inadequate for the use of the company.
Last week Superintendent Williams,
of the water works system of the San-(!.'. in enmliimv with DIvIbIoii Su
perintendent Kurn, were at Hoehne
and looked over and figured on the
II h J. M. John, througn
proposition
Whose efforts the new waterworks system will probably be built. The proposition as made by Mr. John is now
being considered by the officers of the
company, and an answer Is looked for
within a short tlme.
The need for water for dómente s
use has long been fall by the
of Hoehne. and they have all
given Mr. John great encouragement
in his venture! promising to patronise
the system, as well as Hiding him In
whatever manner possible.
Mr. John estimates thai the system will cost approximately $10, mm 'o
erect, and work on the name will begin as soon as word of the acceptance
of Mr. John's proposition has been
received.
The lake from which the water for
the system will he drawn Is located
from
about two and a half miles
Hoehne and covers about seventy-fiv- e
to eighty acres.
New go then Pad Ac Trademark.
The Southern Pacific has decided
upon a now trade mark for all of the
branches of the Southern Pacific system, from New Orleans to San FranIn the new design the words
cisco.
Sunset Route" will occupy even a
more conspciuous place than heretofore.
Hhe purpose of this change Is to find
a suitable emblem which will cover
all lines of the system, without mentioning the initials or name of any
of the roads.
The design which has recently ap

W e've Clothes or Men. Boys ami Children, fresh from the hands
of the Country's most noted Makers.

Statement Iron me may perhaps help
to clear the atmosphere, although in
my judgment the whole matter bis
been given i.e. much Importance and
closely resembles a tempest in a tea-

n,

SANTA

Cff

1

.

report comes from DudleyVllle to
the effect that the diamond drill now
in operation in the lower basin of the
Deer Creek, Arizona, coal fields, under,
the management of George I?. t'hlttcn-den- 01
has passed through a vein
If
good coal Ave feet In thickness.
rue. the importance of the strike can
have
tests
hardly be overestimated, as
demonstrated that the Deer Creek coal
makes a splendid coke. Mr. Chitan-dewho Is a large stockholder and
generarmanager of the Saddle Mountain Mining company, acquired title to
a large portion of the Deer Creek coal
lands sometime ago and has been
prospecting them with a diamond drill
for a year pat.
A
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In f act, our stocks are complete and all that' s dear to the feminine heart will be in the
showing and submitted for your approval.
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THUGS AND BANDITS

O

townDoctor

ASSAULT AND ROB

If he tells you to take Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for your severe coueh or bron- chill trouble, then tike it. If he has
invthine better, then tike thit. But we
know his answer; for doctors hive prescribed this medicine for over 60 years.
WekiTcHMcntil We MMlin
c

ike

l)f!u

Hoodlums

ol

Reign

NEARLY

o

OONE

IN

CASE

ANO

WITNESSES EXAMINED

MANY

IN

Mar. 14. The Review says: MAT1ER OF SCHOOL HOUSE SALE
Entering iia-- Winters saloon In Tomb-ton- e
canyon and lining up nine men,
two hold-u- p
in
i. c. B.
ommesf ord
The case of Slavlu Vigil accused of
and Dmvta Norton, at about 10 o'clock buying a schuo! house. Is still occupyHUM night robbed
the ML loon arid took ing
the lime of Judge Abbott In the
from the person of tin ryonc In the saloon ail the money and Jewelry
they district court. Yesterday morning the
ITs, represented by Attorney H.
POMMMd.
Offlc r Wilmoth was notlfli i n toon
Bryan, finished their testimony
as the robbers I. ft the house, II. ob- after which the defendants put on
tained a description of
about seven witnesses. Late in the afbin m lib h a is itoten.
ternoon the plaintiffs put several wit--I
Wilmoth untitled all the saloons that
SSI II on the stand to give evidence in
if this bill was pasead
during the rebuttal and the case will probably
night to i.'t biiu know. Shortly aftei be argued today.
li o'clock Dlondie Davldaon of the
The plaintiffs, mostly members of
Orient saloon secured the bill from the family of Lopes of Barelas, ask to
.Norton .in, i notified Officer Wilmoth, h tve the deed set aside, which they alwho .soon appei
Hi': lega BlaVtO (fated to suit himself when
i rreated Norl
laintiffs transferred certain property
He put tin
tier thmiiKh a severe to di fsndant
tuatng Norton to break
'i he
Questioning
laim of i). r. tun for $111.80
down and confess to the robbery.
igalnst the estate of Hubert Hauschlld
In his confession No: ton stated that for servil es rendered
the decedent
the watches that bad been stolen were from November 8,
904, to May 6,
concealed in his room at the Norton Ifta, and for goods destroyed, hai
hotel Office! Wilmoth Marched th been appealed to the district court
room ami found lie' Jewelry.
from the probate OOtirt, whete It was
.Norton also confessed who bis partIded eg ilnst the administrators.
M.
ner was, and Officer Wilmoth was K. Rickey is attorney for appellant,
abli to locate him in an hour. Both
in the Probate Court.
men were landed in the county Jail.
Judge Jesus Romero attended to
Money to the amount of
u )s taseveral matters in the probate court
ken from tin' persona of thoai held up
sterday morning.
Tinpetition of Abruma S. de
I I'll
HIT
Hi;
KM ( KM s
Chaves, asking to be appointed guar-l
N
M
Is (IOI11 SIGUI dian of .luán .lose Aniseto and Lola
With blood streaming from several Chaves, minors, was granted.
Bond
cuta in his face, his eye blacked and fixed at moo.
ins clothes covered with mud. Matt
The petition of Abrarua S. ltd
Madsen daggered into the Bhattuck i'h, s .isking io in. appointed
td
H''1
about 10 O'clock last night nun It rat or of the estate of Maximclaiming that he bad Jusl been held ino. ChaveS, deceased, was approved
up and robbej.
and bond fixed at limn.
Madsen presented a gory sight until
The hearing in the matter of Flortaken to the rear Of the saloon and ence Anderson, deceased, was continwashed up.
Not only was blood ued until the drsl Monday in April.
The report of the estate of George
li. Bommers, deceaaod, was approved.
stream of claret. It u.is some tine
Tin- following account against the
before he was able to tell what had State of Carlos I". Sanchez, deceased,
happened to him.
approved by executors, was altnwed
After being given a drink and hav- i.v the court:
Welller ft Benjamin,
ing his face aaopped with a towel mer. h. indis,-- 1208,
SO,
Madsen told boa be had been halts
Tb" petition of Melville It. Sumby two strangers,
while passing th
mer
asking to he apopinted iidmin-Istratsouth.- ist ..on.! ,,r the Copper Queen
of the estate of the late
general ..iii..-- .. He nos ier stopped .lane - A. Summer,
was approved. .1.
than on., of tne ue n strUl k him a M. Moore and .. li. Schwentker were
hard blow with brass knuckles, knoi
ppointed appraisers,
him dow n.
The court appointed David Chaves
Iladswn Sayi be thought his assailtdminlstrator with the win annexed
ants had gone ..a. and rose t.. his feet. of
the ist.it. of Dolores S. de Chaves,
Still da., d by tin, livM 1,1,,,
he was said administrator to furnish a bntiil
again floored, and tun
to sui h an of Í300.
extent thit in was powerless. One of
Churl adjourned to convene again
the men wen) through ins pockets, the firs) Monday in April.
while he was on tin- ground takin,;
Hisiif.-- .

i
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St. Louis Wool.
Louis, Mar, It. Wool

SM

steady; unchanged.

Glassware, Crockery,
Dinner ware,

Brass and
Iron Beds, and General
House Furnishing

Kansas n Livestock.
Kansas City. Mar. 14. Cattle
7,000, including 400 southern.-'- ;
market, steady to strong.
Native
steers, 14.0005. 90; southern
steers,
.",.(
?3..'iOi7c
southern cows, J 2.26
i. on; native cows and heifers, 12.26 44
."..10: Stockera
and feeders. 8.00
:

INSTALLMENTS
IMiiine 522.

Mde

Colorado I'lionc

sins,

(11

i: TRII K To i : i i
strong. Muttons. tt.6O08.tO; lamb-1 ilea go i lvr siiMd.
i; m.i. M.i MAST1 ICS PAN!
Chicago, Mar. 14. Cattle receipts, t6.?690.76; range wethers. $5..ri0iir
..
Saturday night a little before midmarket, higher, it. ves. ft.SO 6.00;; fed ewes, $4.25 'i 5.40.
night, a burgtai entered the sleeping 06.4S; cows and heifers, lt.65(Ki.5;
I!.
..f
man,
Holi
Douglas
ai.artment
stockera and feeders, $2.70i'i.,.;
bagg igi maal
at the Ki Paso d Texana, It. fifi 1.(0.
.
MENAND WOMEN
South western pagaengei
steep
depot depot
receipts, ir..nno; market.1
by prylVt open the south d
Dm Hi; a for unuteawfl
strong. Sheep. J 3 7 ó fu fi.10; lambe,
with
1,,
fllat 'hitrk't H.intliiiniiiHtiougv
i...B
Slick.
Mr, Hob man's room adj.
lrrltutionn or
ntJoin
ticket office, and the burglar
in u rutin iiiHiiibrune,
l'rMl, l'onl..l. ofI'uiC'
you fnrir t, here w ill be f i
nii'l r ot adlria
passed through the partition door Into
VANS
am
t ICALuO
féfl t or p(i('D'Hits.
this ticket office where the electric lunch In the While Kb phant on gal
VflL CINCINNAT,C).BBH SttUl hp i)ruL-i:l.light w is burning. Re broke "p. n th" urdi v i i oiling.
Iion't miss it.
or
Mn in n!uin wmppr.
cask drawer, but found nothing, overIiy fxprrns, prrpnii
fm
i i:i
n in TODA1
looking some in ill change lying near.
.wi. or I unHU i M.lt,
Orejar ..l at i. i.i
He then picked up Mr. Holem in's oai
SPIN tCH.
Gill i s un, I.
and h it from otr the snf. p lsw i bai k
Into the sleeping apartmeni and was
(ALIFORM mi: mi i.i ri i t i
making for Mr, llobtnin'- pants In1 i i II I ou EH,
n
IHI'AHAGI 8.
na oí ne
h
ins non

upward

llvcrytliliig

l

urtilslicil

;il Tills

1 1 0.00

Don't Porgel die Niimli

MS

yofltE

YtH'lt OWN UGH
use aiiMhinc less r,nul
than electric light for th. illumination of your home, jrotir ir 1c
your store. your carriage, your
When

L,H

l

I

vnu

i

signs. We Would like to tell you
why. to show you plans, estimates-- ,
fixtures, and all else for OlcctriO

M

Illumination.

I

Agents General

ToMractgs
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JAIL HI GLOBE

--

HASTILY

Co.

and

Co.

!roi

The Southwestern

ETC.

Electric

Construction Co.

&

rlpi

This pricing Is just what you can find in our Waist Department
every day. This special we m nt Ion ehere Is one of extraordinaiv
merit simply because the waists arc excellent values and very un- common for the ptic nsked. They're nicely made of fine India
Lawn and handsomely trimmed with Swiss embroidery.

9s

1096 M

So

The new ideas In women's skirls and the special offerings make
the March sale a success hard to say which has the greater influence.
Hut this is certainly a good time to purchase, as many of the
models now shown will not In all probability be duplicated, i )f the
features of the new models tho
most pronounced are the draped
circular effects andt he extra wide
Parisian plaits.
Catchy New Serge Skills at
8S.50 Skirts made of
excellent
quality serge, in extremely full
gored
circular model; cluster
plaited front; two rows of wide
folds; panel box
plait front and back. Price, $8.50.
New
Handsome
Mixture Skirts
at 8(1.50- - Women's skirts made of
the new Rugby mixtures; In grace
fully hanging, flare effect; handsomely
double Inverted plait back; a splendid garment for street wear, and an unusually good bargain nt the special sale price of $.50.
New
English Panama Skirls
al 811.50 Sktrts in the Parisian
plaited circular
model, made i f
English Panama; very gracefully
hanging effect. Handsomely tall- ored and triinmeil with
folds: mine! h,.v r,l,.n f,r.i
nnd
an excellent value, at the .special bargain price of $11.50.
tailor-Stitch-

ed

tallor-stltche-

'

Having consolidated tin- Phoenti
and Superior Plaining Mili, (lie
machinery being of the latest design- and best inakcs. hi- arc prepared to Uo nil kinds of mu, i,
WORK
at a irice never before
tttempted ill New Mexico.
-

We w ill is- glad io give estimates on anything Iron the mill
work ol a home to making a
window screen and will guaran-t- e
satisfaction,

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

WM. FARR

Choice Mquors CerVed. A Good Place
to while i.uuv (lie weary hours.
All the ."(.pillar Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH HAIUVKTT,
W.
l?u
Itnllrond Ave.
Proprietor

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fresh and Salt Meats
rou

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
CATTLE AND hogs higgest
MARKET PRICE PAID

Wear the Green on Saturday.

Come in

and

Get a Shamrock

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET

The Superior Lumber and

HEDED

PRISONERS

Electric

for

Lei ui estimate on your reqiilrcincnts

..-

.

DYNAMOS

ever every industrial service.

I

BUILDERS,

AND

MOTORS

1

HOUSE

r

i

i

owner of the pants
CELERY.
M Mi HOKE8.
lug what w is going
some Insulting
M
to the
llEETS.
thief
M W i BBAGK,
and arose from th.Til- - thief
made f..r th.' d
n iched it
RIUBAHR.
i
l ili: MOJÍ IRCH GROCERY CO,
just ansae ..t ins purauet bul aras
crowded so close tint hi dropped th
The lliiniile s lliislness
bat and con t. the latter of which conoiniH'lltor,
WO
business man ever feared a
tained some small change. The panli
competitor who did not advertise:
Ifa
abo on I lined some mom v. about
the one who advertises a little more
and this the bUTgtsi I bio missed.
In igBTl wlvely
yourself
than
who In- fail th- - thief p, ye.l in ,i around lie. your insomnia. Isn't this
true?
.
hard
and deserves pympathy if
(Homestead Kntrv No. 5232.)
eti i a I hie! did.
Notice for I'liblicailoii.
lor nielare framing go in item D tti rtmenl f thr. Interior. Land Of- -'
mi, .v. New Mexico, Febcollier'- - '..ok Store.
ats
mil
ruary 17, HiOfi.
hereby given that the ful- is
Notics
lowing named settler has Held notice
of his Intention to make tlnal pi
r
in Support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before
I
the ni'.- i
oininissloner at San Ra'"in
fael, New
Mexico, on April t, ItOI
H pamle i
is. of V llénela county
New Mexico, for the S. ft. i See la
8
T.
ff R. 9 YV. He names the folTUMBLES
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of s ii. Pmd. viz: John ITyys
.:..orgc Tealaa.
Jose Ross, Wvne
ntomaa mi of Sesma, New Mexico.
MANUÜL It. OTERO. Register.

Our display of Millinery Is reminiscent of spring, Kach day we
bring forth many new creations in pretty Street and Walking Hats.
and our showing of Dress and Kvci Dainty
ing Mats is very extensive.
shades of old rose and forget-me-nblue are among the pretiest colors
shown.
The sailor shapes are still prominent,
am.
trimmed In a variety of styles, and
-- sv ring's
Hats find ready favor
chic tumed-u- p
In medium and dark rich shades.
For immediate wear nothing is prettier than these later, among which
the Turban is often seen. Others of
Leghorn. Neapolitan anl fancy straw
braids, have quills, ribbon knots nnd
flowers to lend the note of individuality always found in our millinery.

$2.00 White Waists for......$1.45

Albuquerque

West Gold Avenue.

Planing Mill Co,

Andres Homero, Prop.

D

C fnPP LJ'
r
t
Armijo Itullilliit;
Doom
í

Fresh
2,1

'

W1

&

Sa t Meats

Gold Avenue,

Albuquerquc

GAMK IN SEASON.

12. N. T.

'B.llfeldiLCo

REMOVED

BEFORE COOLER

COLLAPSES

fjlobe, Ariz .Mar. 11. An unprecedented rain storm has swelled filial
creek, which run." through the town,
to the proportions of a torrent, lit low
the railroad d. pot the crick cut away
the cant bank, and at f. o'clock yesterday afternoon undermined the rear
wall of the temporary Jail, which fell
Into the stream, ami a few minute
later th'- entire Kttuciure of brick fell
with a crash, officer bud been
ththe . i.croschni.
.i..k n,
before the walls fell removed the prisoners to the number of upwards of
forty.
One. a woman, was released and the
others phic d In a puhllc hall under
a heavy guard. Four prisoners chargmurder and several arlth
ed wllh
grand larceny, will prohabl) he taken
to Holomonvllle and k pt In the Outturn county Jail until the court mi la
here next June. A temporary Jail will
be erectsd as qulrkly as possible.
The stage coining from Roosevelt
stalled at tlx- cnmslng of Plnul crosk
and the driver cut the horses loin-an- d
saved the msli. Washouts are
feu-eon the Olla Valley and Glob"
railroad, on which (here has been a
partial freight blockade f.,r two weeks.

WE HAVE RAITED OUR HOOK
WITH BOMB EXTRA (.null
VALUES IN THE W V ol M'HIIV SPRING si l is.
IP vol wish TO CATCH THE FIRST PICK Ol THIS SEA- SON'S sPHINi. showing CALL EARLY.
SUITS POR 812.50. IJft.00, 810.50. glH.OO AND VP 0 $10.00.
M IHVEL
EACH
THE TAILOR'S
COMBINED WITH

TAILORS RRAINs

or

art

-

liest you foraci
lunch In the VVhlt
urdsv evening. D
SSm

ronic!

rmniliiu
Rook Store.

..l.-iii-

s

will be free
iihant on Hat- I

KB

I

It.

to Neu
mSl

119

West Gold Ave.

s

Exhibit of Spring Hats

v

MADAME GROSS

ult-a-

i

EVENINGS

interwoven with cross bars and checks, form a chic ensemble.
Jacquard Taffetas, 21 Inches wide, beautifully woven designs on
small even checks. In red and ,vhlte, blue and white and green and
white. Very exclusive, per yard, $1,25.
A beautiful soft-colsilk is represented In a small checked Taffeta with satin graduated bars which form a plaid effect, In the best
colors, per yard, 8.125.
A new hairline stripe Taffeta on a white ground. 20 Inches wide,
Very pretty, per
has light colored embroidered dots at intervals.
yard, SI. 00.
Black and White Glace Taffeta, barred with stripes of white and
black, and beautiful warp printed designs Interwoven Is one of the
newest and most approved silks. The effect is one light In steel
grey, per yard. 81.25.
Swiss Taffeta in glace effocts with new hairline stripes, Is shown
In all the newest shades, Including the new rose, Alice blue, reseda
and "Queen's Gray." This Is a soft, beautiful texture jind .very
d in appearance, per yard, 81.0(1 nnd $1.25.
Fine French Faeonne Hayes. In the newest shades. Two colors
combined) such as brown and tan, through which Is woven a Spray
of flowers. A charming Shirtwaist suit silk, 21 Inches wide, at ll.tM
and 1.25 a yard.
Chiffon Taffetas, 21 inches wide, In all colors, either plain or
changeable, one of the best wearing taffetas made, per yard, $1.00.

Prices $2 to $9

115.00

Price.

i

1 1

AND FRIDAY

THURSDAY

t- -

and upv ards

dn-th-

!

57

Sisnn

from

SIK WAIHTS. Up wants from
UALKINCi sKiins, upwards from

.

.

f

Third

?1

bulls. lt.tSftt.tti calve, $3.011
7.00; Western
fed steers. 88.8041
6.60; w estern fed cows, $2.50 4.50.
sheep
receipts.
5,000;
market,

.

3L

re-fi-

to Yovir Order

BtllHTWAIHT

1.7:..

market,

it. i

I

a

l.

1

Furniture. Crockery

HIO GRANDE

and

A.e.

new-style-

MUR.PHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

and Wool.
Mar. 14. Hides

SFfwwfsSMjTlíÉliSP

It would be impossible to adequately describe all of the
In silks, but most of the newest silks have woven floral and
other designs on a background of hairline stripes and checks of the
same color, and the result is very novel and effective, or again,
black changeable or black nnd gray with tinted flowers and leaves,

Goods.

Automatic

HFÜf3frW

Showing of the New Effects for
the Spring and Summer Season

A Large Line of

49 Vic

Hide-- ,

1

The New 1906 Silks

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago,
14.
Mar.
Favorahl"
weather lor fall sown wheat in th"
Wcsl Silver Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
United Slates offset today the effect SJl-31- 3
of reports of a famine in Russia anil
caused a steady close In the wheat market. The linal limitation on May delivery showed very little change from I Bhe
LVMBER. COMPANY I
the losing figure of yesterday. Com
Co
up
were
oats
and
H
each
Vic. Provisions were a shade higher.
Sash and Doors Paint and Glass
May wheat opened at 76c to 76".
e
BOld off to 76
0 Vie and then rallied
Contractors' Maleriak
to 77Vfetííc. The close was (at 77c.
ÍÍ
July ranged between 77 c and 77Tsc,
and closed at 77c.
X
THIRD H MARQUETTE
Both Phones J
May corn opened at 42 c, sold between 42e and 13','n !ic and closed
at 43c.
May oats opened at 29 He, sold between 28' fn "hc and 29c and closed
at 2!V4 Í! c.
New York,
wool, steady.

srinalaí

STORE WILL BE OPEN

Hotel Ware

En-glla- ll

I

. i

uuwn, $d a momtv

mm

1G 2s In London.
Spelter was also higher In the
market at VIA His.
Locally j0
bango was reported, with market dull

oi

bbbw

"Railroad

Lead was unchanged at tt.t606.tS
the local market but advanced ,'.s

at Se.L'Oli H.30.
Silver, 63 'fee.
Mexican dollars,

asr

HkesssagfHr

18.25.

.

They

a

it

Acorn Ranges

The Metals.
New York. Mar. 14. Copper was 2s
ltd higher at 80 for Spot and 70 f.s
for futures in the London market.
Locally the lone was linn and large
sales are said to have been made.
Lake,
electrolytic. ,U:
l8.tO01S.7l
$18.25 18.50; and casting at 118.001

1

--

mi

Wall Street.
Mar. 14. Yesterday's
upward movement was slightly extended in the stock market today but
reached its limit during the course of
the morning, w hen prices sagged back
again. The lack of available medium
for successful trading operations had
a discouraging effect upon the professional element who had the market tj
themselves fot several days and transactions even of this character subsided abruptly almost to nothing. The
day's business was the smnllest sime
the early part of last fall, and most
of the day's .meagre aggregate was
completed during the first hour. In
the course of the afternoon the trad-- ,
lug fell Into absolute
stagnation.
I'uited Slates Honds
Refunding 2's, registered
103 4
do coupon
104 'i
Refunding t registered
103 :i
do coupon
103'.
103
Old 4's, registered
do coupon
104
.New
4's. registered
131'2
do coupon
131 t

SLAV 0
RULE ROOST

STRONG'S SONS

I00.

FURNITURE

jLoweil,imd
Mail

i

W.

15,

cj Quality- -

The Store

New York,

Arizona niy.
BRASS KNUCKLES

ill

mí mJmmi

PEOPLE OF BiSBEE

EVIDENCE

I

0.

Thursday. March

E. L. WASHBURN CO

122 So.

Second St.

Thursday. March

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

15, 190Í.
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Were You Ever in e. City?
Saw THE Residence Section? Say Did You Go Down, or Up?
Sit Up, You
Take Notice, Yovi Irvvestors!
Home-Builder-

s!

0

Do you realize that Albuquerque is a city; a steadily, rapidly gro mng young aty? Do you know the critical stage is long passed; that no
matter where or how this territory may develop, Albuquerque demands her toll; that she is IT?

You men who

dream of money!

Do you know we own the "Capitol Hill of Albuquerque'?
That we possess the limited
supply of what, from this time forth, must be in much demand? That we, and we only, have The Heights The Slope The View? That, in
one compact tract, only eight blocks from the heart of the city, we hold over fifty blocks to be devoted to Residence purposes exclusively
No Factories, No Stores, No Saloons, No Boarding Houses, etc.? That we own our own water plant and will furnish you water, piped to your property
line, at a price guaranteed to be less than the present rates? That we have established two large parks, and, at our expense, will build the cement
walks and line the streets with trees?

AgaJn, You Conservative Speculators!
the Entire Addition?
this street, a building
constructed, shall cast
come, his home amid

Do you know that Silver Avenue and the adjacent blocks comprise the Cream of
That, beginning at one park and ending at another, it also will be parked on both sides throughout its length? That, on
line is drawn beyond which no dwelling may project?
That, though no time limit is imposed, yet here no residence, when
less than $4000? That these excluding clauses follow in all deeds and assure to the purchaser and his heirs, for all time to
beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings?

Just Sixty Sites on this Avenue! We now offer Building;

Sites, 100x132 feet, $1000 to $1200. Think you ambitious
man; borrow, if necessary, but buy! Wait, and someone will be
glad to treble your price! We hold not all the best, but the best of all!

The Terrace Addition Improvement Co
JVl.

"SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER'

POSTAL SERVICE

I
AS A BUSINESS

BE

GIVEN

BY

'VARSITY CAST

INSTITUTION

The University students uiuUt LlfO'
direction of ProftMor Crura arc busily
rehearsing for Hie annual Unlit rally
play. Which will be given at Hie Kilts'
Open house on May 3rd. (oldsmlth S
"She stoops in Conquer" win he the
Postmaster General on Duties attraction
this year and an exceptionally elever east of twenty persons has
DMtl selected. Many patrons and paof Postmasters.
tronesses have already been secured,
and the play promises to be the biggest amateur success yet. "She Stoops
to Conquer" Is a comedy with plenty
of laugh In it from start to finish and
FAVORABLE REPORT ON
as interpreted by the students under
I'rofesSor ('rum's very able direction. It
POPULAR ELECTION OF SENATORS cannot fail to make a hit.

Secretary and Selling Agent

P. Stamm,

ue, being an asset of even more worth
TO than all the oilier losses sustained by
Ihe White-The White's claim was orglnally
IIG.OM, and had the government se. n
GET BIGGER DAMAGES
lit when the matter Hrsl
came up
could have compromised for thai
amount, but In recent years the claim
lias been growing, Ulllll now it is Ihe
FROM UNCLE SAM
large sum of SI 40,000.
In
1S80 Constable White's
father.
Patrick White, now deceased, owned
was
He
(Hisbee Itevlew.)
ordered off by
Ihe ranch.
Before the present congress ad- Qeneral Chaffee, bul refused to go
effects were moved
journs, Co nata bis .lark White txpecte While'shishousehold
home and the torch applied
from
a
will
the
be
Introduced
bill
in
that
to every Inn... i on the place.
house of rtpn sentattves which will
Kor a number of years Mr. Anna
call for the payment
ihe govern.' White tried In gel her claim through
mcnt of $1411.000 as .lamag KJ sustained congress but failed. Constable While
ind two brothers lu re have iken the
by ihe family through the leajructlcn
by tire of property
owned by I ham mailer in their hands and believe that
will sucdeed In winning before
near old Korl McDowell in the ear- they congress
adjourns.
this
ly 6 i; s.
Though already possessed of n large
New Memliers for the Elk.
number of affidavits in rabota itiaitsn
At the regular meeting of Albuquerof the White claim. Constable White que lodge
lasl
No. 'il of the Elks,
is just now securing several more from
ere icit gently
nighi four candidates
an Unexpected source, which he bethe fold to brows" on a vert) tine
lieves will lie a great help in proving into
lunch following the leading process.
the right of his family to IU0h unge The
successful candidates were Mes-rrdamages.
A. Vartdsrllp and K. II. Minim', of
Heretofore the claim has been based Helen,
and Krank Ralph and Joe
on the loss of a house gad barns, the
Sevan new
of Albuquerque.
forced leaving of 100 acres of line Seotii
wen elected to membership
farming land, the Mattering an. loss members
who will lake the Initiation later on,
of 2.ri'o head of cattle, besides the ins
ol tlie profits hat would II ave resulted
t t r t f
as well as the Increase in value.
What part of this paper do you
In addition to those already set up. suppose
most Interesting to the
is
White is about to add the loss of val- person whotheis eagwrlT looking for
uable water rights, Which in recent furnished room or boarding place?
yean have been eXCedilMrly valuable Is your ad In that part of the panel ?
as a result of bringing undrr cultivaBHERIOCK HOLMES
tion the lauds of the Salt lllver valCouldn't tlnd the one man In this
ley.
town
who wants that saddle or drivWater that the Whiles had With ing horse
of yours ils surelv and as
their ranch has since been claimed b ouleklv as a Kor Sale ad can do; and
nlher parlies, and is now of great val Sherlock's fee would lie larger.
E

NOW

EXPECTS

.

I

s,

The ornlne- - Journal Bureau,
I'ennsvlvanla Ave.. X. W.
Washington I) n Mar. 1 1.
"The postal service should be a
institution," says Postmaster
Ceiioral Cortelyou. "It cannot be
made such If other considerations than
merit govern In the discipline of (Is
force.
"Postmasters hold a peculiarly Important relation to the communities in
which they live. They are direct representatives of the department. Their
service reflects credit or discredit upon
It. They should serve the Interests if
all the people of their communities
without regard to political, social, or
business affiliations. This does not
mean that they are divested of their
rights as citizens. They would be unpositions If they did
lit for their
not tuke a proper Interest in public affairs; but a proper Interest In public
affairs, as a matter of course, bars
them from participation In faction il
differences or uny other political action that Would bring discredit upon
the service or show a lack of appreciation of their relation to It."
the election
The house commlttt
of president. Vice president and representatives In congress has agreed t
make a favorable report on a bill by
Congressman Norrls, of Nebraska, providing for the extending of the term
of members of congress to four years
and for the election of senators by
popular vote.
Nearly i:orv Merchant
("an svstematl7.e his business by the
use of special ruled blanks and
We can rule and bind
books.
them to suit your needs. Let's talk it
over.
II. S. liithgow & Co.,
Journal Building.
Bookbinder.
122

.

bua-Ine-

i

Farewell Party.
A farewell party In honor
of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kenton, who leave the
city shortly was given Tuesday nlghl
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Keisten. at 91" North Second street.
Cards and dancing were the feature of
the evening, and a delicious luncheon
was served at a late hour.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Harry Kenton. Mr. and Mrs j. H. Par-ke- r,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kersten. Mrs.
M. Knapp. Miss Jones. Miss Hlghhnr-gain- .
Miss Knerv and Miss Saunders.
T
Messrs. O. K. Kresler, L. Ilause,
H. Bdward,
Manse, W. Pcarlyhurg.
Bmest Kersten and J. l'uiiman.

IE

I

VALLEY

MAY

suggested tlie Idea to the chamber of
commerce will furnish their services
f charge
f
Th land. Which Is Situated near
has already been secured anil Ihe
plantln of the trees will commence
at an early date.
Ys-let-

RIVAL

JAPAN

IN

Pleasant surprise for Mr. Washburn.
Mr. I'). I.. WashbUm was the please, i
and well satisfied victim of a cleverl)
sui prise parly al Ills prelly
home on Blast Railroad avenue laal
night. By various elever devices lie
.vas kept down town until l! o'clock,
when on reaching home lp' found
of his friends gathsome twenty-on- e
ered in greet him, Among them wore
the trustees of the Congregal lona
Church, of which board he Is a mem-bethe rest f the gUeBtS being personal friends, The parly sa I down to
an alegan) dinner, following Hie dinner, professor c. B. Hodgln of the
University, in behalf of the guests
Mr.
I resented
Washburn with a
handsome shaving cabinet. The occasion of the festivities was Mr. Washburn's birthday anniversary.
:

The Hio Orando valley below El Taso may some day rival Japan in Ihe
production of silk. There is no "dope"
for lids statement except the fact that
a scientific and thorough experiment
win lie made in the cultivation of the
silk worm on a tract of laud near
if tile experiment
f course,
proes a success there will practically
lie no limit to the territory avail,
for the industry, says the Kl Baso
Herald.
featerday Ihe eounty commissioners purchased '.',500 mulberry Ire's
from a local nursery man at ten cenls
per tree to furnish the basis of an
for growing silk worms in
the valley. The chamber of commerce some time ago proposed to the
county commissioners thai if they
would purchase the mulberry trees
e
the chamber Of commerce WOUld
the land and a party of Japanese
silk worm experta to conduct an
In this county. The commissioners looked Into tlie proposition and
concluded that It was a good thin :,
and decided In risk Ihe money required of litem as an outlay roí Hie sale
of ihe experiment.
The commissioners are only called
upon to furnish the mulberry trees.
The chamber of commerce has under
taken to furnish all the land necessary and In see that It Is properly Irrigated!.
Tlie Japanese experts, who
pro-eiir-

2. BL
He names the following witnesses to prove his actual continuous
adveres possession of said tract for.
twenty years next preceding the sur-vv of the Ihe township, vli: Placido
S lazar v Otero, of Albuquerque.
N.
M.: Jesus M." Luna, of Los Lunas, N.
M ..
Desiderio Ourule, of Peralta. N.
U. ; Manuel Samora. of Peralta. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
linsl the allowance of said proof,
or wlio knows of any substantial rea- son miller Die laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-men- !
e
iontd time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL K. OTEItO. Iteglster.
i

;

cross-examin-

r,

Pointer for Conductora
Don't send In a worn out. dogeared,
train book: get a rail leather cover
for your book and when It Is "turned
In" will have a neat appearance.
II. s. UUlgow . CO.
Bookbinder,
Journal Htilldlng.

For prompt BW courteous treatment
iiini the very choicest or meats vu will
(Small Holding Claim ,'o. 2307.)
make no mistake bv calluur on l.mll
Notice for Publication.
kleluwort. 112 North Third street, or
Department of the Interior. United (elcidioiilug your order tu.
States Land Office, Sania Ke. N. M..
Kob. 13. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given thai the following named claimant has Died noA l l i
i ion
LADIES,
a
tice of his intention to t make final
proof in support of his claim under
The
Economist
anto
wishes
seel Ions 11! and 17 of the act of
noonce thai the formal opening O
March 3. IS'll (2fi Slats.. 8.14). as
of the Millinery
Department
amended by the act of February It.
III
01 (27 Stats.. 470), and that said
lake pli
ii
Thursday,
it
proof win he made before U. S. Com;
Mai ll Ifi, w hen a beautiful at- Commissioner at Albnniieriiue. N. M..
tractive line of Miiiiuerv win p.. e
m the iMih day or March, mot;, vis:
shown
Everyone Is welcome tu
felicitas Sala.ar de Romero for the
avail themselves of Hits i
irlu. O
heirs of J. placido Romero, for the
nlty
of
seeing this exceptional
S. H. C. No. IHL lots 1. I, 4, 7. 8, 9,
display or beautiful hats of all
10 and 11. sec. II, Ipls li and li. sc.
14. lot If., sec. 23. and lots
klnda
2 13. and
14. in sees. 23 and 24. tn T. 7 N.. It.
:

i

GOLD COIN FLOUR
The best is always the cheapest.
is the best.

Gold Coin Flour

If yon need a carpenter telephone
Heaeeldea. Auto Phone 580.

lor
a

picture

framing

go to

Hook Store.

New-coiner- 's

m31

ATTENTION LADIES.

The Economist wishes to an- nnunce that the formul opening
of the Millinery Department
e will take place on Thursday.
Murch IS. when a beautiful at-- 0
tractive line of Millinery will be
shown. Everyone Is welcome toavail themselves of this opportunlty of seeing this vxceptlonal
dlsplny of beautiful hats of all
kinds.
e
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at CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

I

FOR SAIJi
.Il.nii".
A snau
for
Mil.
ft Rcven-roohouse and corner, lot ,ljt
100 feet; 71 feet of cement sidewnlK
PKBSO.N AL. FKUPKimi lAJAJtfc.
and city water. Must be sold at once,
Inquire at ill East Coal avenue.
FOR SALE Light double harness,
buggy pole, horse, buggy and single On Furniture. Pianos, Organs. Horaes.
and W'agons and other Chattels: also on
harness. Comer of Granite 1,116
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
Twelfth.
$10.00 and as high as $200.00.
the low as are
quickly made and etrictlv
FOR SALE. Acousticons. to eye.
Loans
to
the
Time: One month to one
ear what the eyeglass is
private.
Saturday
6
or
Goods to remain In your
5
given.
year
to
Call evenings from
rates are reasonable.
forenoons. Miss Phllbrlclt, Commer- possession. see Our
us before borrowing,
a1
Call and
cial Club building.
to and from all
tickets
Steamshln
FOR SALE. Pen of White Leg-N. Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
horn pullets and cockerel. 1043
Rooms 3 nnd 4, Grant Bldg.
8th street.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
eggs
OPEN EVENINGS.
FOR SALE Light Brahma
N.
3053Vj;si
Haljrojul Avepne,
501
for hatching. J. F. Palmer,
it
FOB BENT.
First street.
FOR RENT. Three nicely furnishFOR SALE Eggs from best lay110
ing strains Minorcas, Leghorns and ed rooms for housekeeping.
ttilü
Flshel's White Plymouth Rocks, $1.00 South Broadway.
per setting. 909 N. Eleventh st. alO
FOR it EXT Four rooms for light
two rooms each. 1207
FOR SALE Country store, includ housekeeping;
tf
ing store, building 40x70 feet. Store S. Second St.
FOR REXT Good office room,
fixtures, stock of general merchandise.
New
Grant
residence and forty acres of modern conveniences.
'.f
Apply Moon's studio.
patented land. Business will pay i building.
profit of three thousand to four thou
house,
RENT Two-rooFOR
sand dollars a year. Owner is obliged jnew, also stove for sale, 417 N. Sevto sell and will state why to those in- enth street.
ml i
terested. W. A. Heather, Cliff, N. M.
FOR RENT Brick house with
Maynard
FOR SALE Five-roobrick house bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
tf
with bath. Apply 204 N. Edith. ml7 Gunsul.
FOR RENT Furnished room, mod-eíFOR SALE Five-ac- re
ranch, im
724 S, Second St.
tf
proved, close In. at a bargain. Ad
housea;
FOR RENT Two
dress J. M. Journal.
ml7
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
FOR PALE Cheap, horses, bug- - at 1101 S. Fourth st.
tt
jgies, harness, saddles, etc., everything
FOR RENT To persons wishing
to be sold at once. London Club barn. private rooms with board.
The eleN. Second and Marquette ave.
m!7 gant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
F()R SALE The oldest and best North Sixth street, has beenfirst-cla-neatly
and started as a
established Candy Kitchen and Ice furnished
private boarding and rooming- house.
Cream Parlor in Albuquerque. Call Large
airy rooms, reception hall and
it 211 South Second street and in parlors, double porches, large grounds.
vestigate,
tf Phone f38.
Terms reasonable.
tf
Knit SALE Small drug store in
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
modern
T.
conveniences.
415
L. McSpadden, 300 S.
small town.
North
tf
Broadway.
tf Seco nd street.
RENT
FOR
by
rooms
Furnished
For SALE Ten thousand gallon the dav. week or month, also rooms
cedar tank, cheap. J. H. Heald, 805 for light housekeeping.
Eva
Grand avenue. Colo, Phone 62 3 Flaming. 113 West Lead Mrs.
ave.
tf
rings.
ml 2
FOR RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn, rqd- FOR SALE About twenty-eigjern equipment throughout. H. H.
hundred wethers, mostly three-yearoom 19. Grant block.
olds, twelve months wool, at $5.00 per
'
head; about half of them fat mutton
H A K EI 1 ES
now.
iñ'r?7xrvíanTp"
Arc now about ninety miles
Til! RAH PTK1S
northwest of Magdalena, N. M., mov- llvered to nny part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
ing cast. Reference: Hoi
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Co. at Magdalena for particulars truarnteed.
of location. Write J. H. Nations, El Bakery. 207 South First street.
Risii, Texas.
fKOFESSlONAL.
FOR SALE Twelve lots on S.
ATTORNEYS.
Second street, business location. John
W. D? BRYAN
M. Moore Realty Co.
ml5
Attorney at Law.
FOR SALE
Eggs for hatching.
Office in First National bank bulld- White Leghorn, $1.(10 per setting. iuk. Ainumieraitek-JH- j
043 X. Eighth street.
a5
PHYSICIANS.
Foil SALE Eggs for setting, $1.00, nw n r. wttst
Brtrred Plymouth
N. T. Arimllo Bldg.
Room
Rock. 210 North
Walter,
Tuberculosis treated with High Frea4
quency
Electrical Current and GermiFOR SALE 5.000 rhubarb nlunts.
Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
The besl In the land. Mann Bros, all cide.
4 v. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
FOR SALE Furniture, seuinir ma
Both 'phones.
chines, cheap. Room 4. Grant build DR. J. H. WROTH
ing.
ml7
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE See McSpadden. the
Albuquerque, N. M.
Exchange Man. before you buv anv- - DR J. R RlillVSnN.
lithlng. He has over $1.000.000 worth
Homeopathic.
land, merchandise,
of houses,
etc..
Physician and Surgeon.
jfor sale. 300 South Broadway.
if
Koom 17 Whiting Blocs:.
FOR SAL!; Small stock of mer DR. W. G. SHADRACH- T. L.
chandise at a bargain.
Practlce Limited
300 S. Broadway.
Eye. Ear. Nose, Throat.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
hiip-lat AlbuqiierquejCarriaae Co. lines. Office 313 W. Railroad av.
FOR SALE All lots in Cominillo Hjmri!9JJLj.kjn..i
plgce,
f. L. McSpadden. 300 South
DENTISTS.
Broadway.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy
Dental Surgeon.
payments. 1 have two snaps. T. L. Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
i oc i. omen
McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
nuie urv uooaa company.
tf Automatic
Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
run :iU0
9Aum ok TKAUfi. Ranches E. J. ALGER.
T. D. S
to $25,000.
T. L. McSnad- from
Offices:
block, opposite Golden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf den Rule. Arimllo
Office hours. 8: SO a. m. to
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two room- - 12:30 D. m.; 1:20 to 6 p. m. AutoIng houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S. matic telephone 462.
Appointments
Broadwa v.
made by mall.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you DR. L. E. ERVIN
iiuriciieu in mines, i nave some saiü
Dentist.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
Auto Phone 691.
20
22,
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
Rooms
Whiting block, over
and
tf
i.t-j- .
ii.ii o ami iiiniiemann.
FOR SALE I have some good val
ACCOIXTANT.
ues In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden. 300 EN P E RT AC( '0 XT I 'll- BroaJway.
South
Books audited, statements prepared,
tf
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate, uiiproveu systems installed. Twenty
years'
experience. Satisfaction guarat 8 per cent. P. Q. Bos 218.
anteed. George H. Browne, In South
MALE HELP WAATIM.
wruiiu st., AmUQUgrnpf , N. M.
WANTED
Salesma- n- If you are
CIVIL ENGINFRRKc
energetic, intelligent and have a elea i
record you can make good money as J. R. FARWELL-"- "
a solicitor on a rapid selling propo
N, T. Armljq bulldln.
sition.
Address C. B. H. Morning ioom.23.
'
Aiu líifíícro;
Journal.
tf F. W.
"
SPENCER
Bookkeeper, state ex V. O. WALLINGFORD
WANTED
perience. Address p. O. Box 333.
Architects.
WANTED
Laborers nnlivo nrwl Rooms 46 and 7 . Barnett dulldln.
Both Phones.
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
I N DEIt'l'AK
Kits.
servants. Abraham's Employment Of A. BORDERS-T'"
fice. Ill S. First
st.
Automatic
City
'phone 290.
tf Black or white Undertaker.
hearse, $5.00. Com
mercial nun Muiiuing. Auto telephone
WANTED.
Colorado,
.!!;
red ll5. Albuquerque!
WANTED TO trade high power
Winchester rifle toward saddle pony, New Mexico.
balance cash. Address I). I!., care of
Journal.
m17
WANTED Two girls for sewing;
and Loans,
also (WO apprentice
girls to learn
dressmaking. 415 N. Second si.
tf
Fire
Insurance.
WANTED First class cook and
Surety Bonds.
housekeeper. Apply Mrs. W. D. Ar- Eltnhiirst hotel, Norh 1th st. If
212
South Second Street.
WANTED.
Automatic 'Plume 338.
Girl of 15 wants to asIn
sist
general housework.
FOR SALE.
Inquire
20"U. Wesl Gold avenue.
brick cottage, bath,
ml.'. $2,600
electric
lights,
barn, corner lot, 50s
WANTED,
Position doing general
N. Second street.
142;
housework In small family by young $l,160
frutne cottage, N. 1st
girl. State particulars,
address. S. F.,
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
m
i" Journal.
m l(
$500 cash, balance on time.
WANTED --Olrl to assist in kitchen $2.600
frame dwellduring meal hours: a good chance to
ing, balh. trees, windmill; 8. Edith
work for board. Apply SO! S. Fourth $1,300
frame, new, barn,
st.
Qttl
shade trees, city water, high location.
WANTED- - To buy or rent a good
frame cottage, bath,
cash register. Address It. Journal of- $2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
fice,
tf $1.100
frame cottage, bath,
WANTED A second-hnn- d
Majestic
electric llghta, close In.
Or Home Comfort range.
Address P. $6,500 4 double housea, close in, inD. Q., Morning Journal.
tf
come $80 per month; a good InvestLaborers, native and ment. Half cash, balance on time at
WANTED
8 per cent.
white, ami nil trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic Some good business properties for
sale.
Servants, Abraham's Employment OfS.
frame cottage,
fice. 315
First st. Automatic $1,600 New
well built, near shops; easy pay" ments.
J'i'"!' "90WANTED If you want to buy, sell
brick, suitaor exchange anything, talk with F. L. $3,300
ble for rooming o' boarding house
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
on Highlands.
W ANTED
Sewing by experienced $2,600
frame, bath, electrl
109 North Walter. Old
dressmaker,
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75s 4 1,
phone 180.
tf
Fourth ward.
WANTED To exchange a gooj $1.300
frame, near shops.
$l,R00 business for city property. F. $1,200
frame cottage; new;
L. McSpadden. 800 South Broadway.
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at M'1?,)0"I"o,;m
modern
dwelling: bath; gas; eleotrlc
Morning .Ion run office.
lights;
barn.
Laborers, native iiiid
WANTED
brick cottage; modern
white, and all trades supplied wltn $3,300
well
built;
large cellar; good bam;
help on short notice. Also domestic
trees
and
lawn;
fine location. Weal
servnnts. Abraham's Employment OfTijeras road.
fice, 111
Automatic $2.700
S.
First st.
'
frame
dwelling with
hone 29 0
tf
modern conveniences: well built. 8.
Arno at,
XHÍTlEÑT;
H
Foit RENT Two furnished rooms $2,300
frame cottage; modern
conveniences, trees and shrubfor light housekeeping, most desirabery,
corner
lot, 50x142.
ble local Ion In Highlands.
Electric
frame cottage; tree
llghl and bullí. 208 H. Arno St. ml, $1.000
and
shrubbery;
pear shops.
a
FOR RENT Five-roohouse Willi Money to Limn
J4K1,i
balh. Dr. Wilson 406 S. Arno St. tf
at 1w Ralea of I u relist.
1,'nn
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GUAR IN SI6HT

BOUGHT CENTRAL

ol Venezuela Starving.

Details.

&

Summer Seasons of 1906

Money to Loan

The Globe Store

Industry Destroyed People;

Give

m

'
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QUITE SURE ROAD IS GOING
INTO

AMAZING

PECOS VALLEY

THE

REVELATIONS

l

OF

WILD CAREER'

DICTATOR'S

offering to the Ladies of Albuquerque and vicinity one of the choicest assortments of

Dress Goids
NVw York. Mar. 13.
L Tallmadge, head ol the firm of
Amazing reTillin.-nlg,v Tallmadge, of Chicago,
ports of the condition of affair
'n
It nil dealers rind promoter, han ar-- i Venezuela come by mail from
red In (to-- .11 ;uid, according In the
Acording to these stories
Hoséell Re ord. "till Insists thai hi 'astro has carried his greed to such
lengtha that nearly all industries ex- ihimc in ,,..icii ine preMiieni ano
rus ravorties are interested, have been
ruined or driven out of the country.
According
The people in the small towns are
Jtarvlne and the Otty people are not
T.iIIihuJk
much better off. At I liumiuet given
by an American in Ma raculho, the
sen, mi city of Venesuela, many of the
guest who included the leading meo
Monda
Of the tow n. stuffed bread
In their
pockets, ami carried away all Ihe food
they chum secrete, Naked people in
the atreeta of the small towns are g
ah practical purposes
.'m. ii.ii.! Ihe Santa F
common sight Tin y arc loo poor to
buy the slightest covering for their
road had been rloaed.
dently driver la make i
I
How theae extraordinary conditions
oca nal in will, by the
have bein brought about is explained
pealed ac iisailiiii-- i nf
by an English refugee from Lai Quay- ra, who toid tils story to the Willem- itad corresponden) of the New York
I
s Herald, which has always been Pres- the
mv
Ideni Castro's
strongest
newspaper
e friend in the United
States. As iv
ported by this correspondent, his in- ha
S j hu man!
until lately g prosperous su-- I
gar planter In Venezuela, said:
it
i
Tinil'l
poverty of the country and its
industrial prostration arc due to the
monopolisation of ail the principal I
"I would Hk to say aim 111
industries or the country to be opcrat-- extension of the Peco Valley
ed by the coierie that sing the presl- lit to bif built, and the Tallin. nli
dent praises, and in which he holds
ihe Ofiei who artt going to do
the controlling interest in this way
jcardl. of whom we represe
Castro has amassed In six years a for- you
have told
that we represei
tune estimated al tm.ooo.ooo."
selve partly In this matter, s
Ii seems thai while the Asphalt and
ii a part of our affair we will
French ('able companies have been the
our hem effort to the prop
heaviest and most conspicuous suffermid ihe spi ed with which we p
ers from Caatro's rapacity, they have
ed ihe road in Tegas and have
plenty of om pan lona In misfortune:
If Mailed augh I to he aufflclenl
The method of the bund is the!
antee of our thllltv in this, line
same In all cases. Take my own. (
extension here will be built,
bad
a small sugar estate on which
any doubt.
1
liad begun to manufacture ruin. I
The
d
of tllC Pen ' w.is making a Untie over
ten per cent.
ye
Valley
amy. The WOI
One of Cusiros men offered me $;iu.- that we an
ompatiie
Inn
nan for Un- place. I said it was worth'
accomplish
ng up the Villi ' $80.000.
bul thai I did not want to
Will be a OI
d broader Him
sell,
I
will not I
stle.l uut
of niioyanccs.
all lilnda ol
rprlscs li
Then began ;i series of annoyances.
ing one or
I
was finally taxed at the late of $K0
torle. We
I had
a day.
to shut down my pi, mi.
the Pecos
There was nothing In
hut to sell
prosper.
to Caatro, which I did for $20,000.'
i inn
is mi' History or every private
enterprise
pays more than in per
THINKS
IS cent. Ask thai
any merchant, small man- keeper, or what not
ijfocturer,
doing a business ni ,i f,.w thousand
doll us if I,,. mild not Increase It. Hi
CROWDING CATTLEMEN
win tell you es. many times, iiui he
prefers no) lo, lor as soon us lie
makes it worth While the nan;; will
ACROSS BORDER
torce him in sell, or Castro win give
Ihe monopoly of thai particular busl- tiesa to one of Its members and lie will
The creat Mtieam of Immigration lose even bis stock In hand.
"Formerly hundreds ol thousands
ib, is Mowing into Tela and
great rattle Mates of Ihe United of cattle were brought in from the!
.Slater, la crowding out the cattle kings country ami sold to various competing
.in. smaller cattlemen and according buyers for expoi l. Now the sole right
xpori cattle N enjoyed by Domes,
to ihe belief of W II Ferreston, Mexico must supply her later republic ths Inst vire i resident, ami the cal
le raisers must take his
wiUi tills great necessity
price o
Mr Kerreiion ii a resident of Hen(raft liven iu stamps.
rietta. Tela anil is known as one of
"They have stopped raising beeves,
the ureal rattle kinas of the south'
west.
years ind a greal industry is dead, li was
Inn mu the Dual f'
thousand of hnmesckers base enter- to Manuel Carao that the monopoly of
en Texas muí have taken up great navigating Ihe Orinoco was given. He
tract of rattle lands Where in the isHe Caatro's recognised man of affairs,
forced Mr, nicott, the Ameripast Ihe land sold fur
mire trifle can, soon
to abandon his
worth
the in lees have now advanced uniil of
Steamships, to lake $H0.000 and
average land lich as was befoie used
leave
country,
the
The
government
now
is
fnr grating,
worth between
twelve and fifteen dollars per arte sells the stamps to him at wholesale
per cent.
Tills, while it has greatlv enriched the ai a discount of tweny-fiv- e
The second vice president. VellU"
pruperu owner bus driven cattlemen
rake-ofa
llni.
has
on the water rates
f
out of business
The Drice of be l
the works stolen from Belgium, to
will nol permit Hie stockman to grase
the
greal
burden of the people. Mr.
his rattle on anch valuable land, nays
Castro, besides ths percentags from
Die Mt I lean Herald
the
gambling
licenses, has more from'
f this condition Mr
In tónoequem
petlesloli SIIV Hie el. c n e are going the vegetable ami fruit stall In the
which are collected daily, to
luto Metlcn nurchaelng lame proper-tie- s markets, ;,s,.,
price Of food. The govunliable for erasing ami entering the m. i,
business In narlnerahln with another ernors of tile cities gel a pe r.cl la If "
lines for crimes and are ready
great cattle owner of Texas, he lias
II
limes to dispense Justice for
purchased
large Irnei of land weal
of intráneo and will atock the proper"And now the rum, the cigarette
ly With a Hue anule nf rattle
Th
property abounds In excellent graolng and the match business have been
ipolizcd in Hie greal loss and suf"
land, otreatna of nwee water Mhd
,..
conducive in the uses for fering of ihe i
Ombbed the Gas Co,
which II was nurchaaed In connection
The recen confiscation of the car-- o
f the
with cattle raising the ownet
is gas works by Castro and
fancy coach
property will Import
his
is a good illustration of
to well
hile nil One ilmfl animals
the
lo Ihe Mexican trole
The properl) Restaurador'! method of getting rich
Without stealilir- - nubile lin,,U
Tl,,.
contain Several l;.ri.. Inirln of II
short leaf pine and a It is located but 'company be, ame pushed for money
a short d la tones from a railroad Hi" because tile municipality of Caracas
timber will lie marketed is fa si as li would not pay it $;:o,000 for ga con- sinned In public lighting. Suit should
enn lie cut.
In spend ing of Ihe condition In the be 'nought against i,v n debtors. The
onipaiiv was soon declared bankrupt
cattle world .Mr Ferreston said:
o think that there island Its $r,nii.oon plant ordered to bel
"We used
sold.
place
no
on earth that could equal
"There was one bidder, one of f'aa- Tesa a n entile country and there
were many thing that caused US In Iros
Valerlno.
He gol it for'
form thai opinion, Now however, I sti.omi. ami as the plant was derlar- Sd mil of repair the money was or- Wlth rirni pa ra lively Utile search. Inn
expended on alleged Improve- incted a country that Is In my belief dered
.
The company
far better than Texas ever was and
got nothinit
ihlhk that it K destined lo become fa- - and the new owners, Castro and
Co
got. in addition, the
mou In Hie cHttle world
gig tino mii
'Before deciding upon our purchase against the rltv, which th. 'cmirts sud
I mude a very thorough study nf ev- - dimly found was a Jttsi and
lishtaoUa
cry condition and I And that I can lalm."
raise cattle there, ship to the United
Wale, paying the freight charge
McSnadilcn. the Kxchniurc innn ton
paying Ihe dulir at the border and Somii itroaiiwnt.
aell In the markets there with a great"r HAJWKHH.
iVi."
er profit than I could from Texas The
TIIK I'MlltlST.
lKS rl
Is lll excessive mid there i no
reuon to believe that it will he made
T. .
V., ,'
!Y
'IMN.
As the cattlemen are forced out if
.
Mtlllti.-- i
,,..
.
country
western t'nlted Mstes thl
'"'
','
!'
r
.'i11,
'," '
mul supply a vat multltu
'
,h"v
V,
reasonsbli In
,., Í . T V
pie with beef snd It

in
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Silks, Fancy Wool Suit- ings and Wash Fabrics
'J

six-roo- m

m

m

n.

IX

'

ever shown in the city. These goods have been selected with
the greatest care as to quality and styles, and persons qualified to pass judgment pronounce them superior to any thing in
the line heretofore shown in the city. These goods combine
three qualities that go to make them desireable by all ladies of
good taste: quality, style and exciusiveness, and to firmly impress these qualities upon the mind of the intending purchases
we wish to call especial attention to a few numbers:

ss

ht

i

I

i

I

Monola Orpuncli, 30 inches wide, delicate patterns, per yard
10c
Dimities, ;,U inches wide, many different patterns: dainty and desirable for all
occasions, per yard
gc
Kavinia Striped Dimities, 80 inches wide, something- entirely new, most attractive
patterns, per yard
5C
Orgaudi Eolienne, the prettiest wash fabric of the season, 30 inches wide, per yd.
.25c
Monaco Silk Organdí, the riches! of all summer goods, 27 inches wide, per yd
50c
Corded Percales, 3(5 inches wide, the choicest of all percales, many different patterns, per yard
..

1

..I2ÍC

In addition

to these few numbers which have been priced we have
Linons, Linens, Lawns, White Waistings, and other white and fancy
goods almost too numerous to mention, and our prices will be found,
quality for quality, the lowest.

I

,

es

Another department of the Globe Store that is attracting a great deal
of attention at this time is that in which is carried

Japanese, China

i

&

Domestic Silks

I

W
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fr-iul- s

ag'-iils-
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auniMme

that

Ihe Ante will lie lowered
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lather than raised
Une oi
uminer
'lt)H
The conditions In Mexico are fsv- - hl)t, n fash
Mill!
nrituip 10 caiiie rsisiug aun i n in w nery company, on a rount of
nee
the
thut It will become one of the great si ii mure room for their in,
"asina
rattle countries of the world."
I.
has moved In .''IS South Sec
ond street, the store room formerly
Mndemonn,
I"'' !'1'""1 b '
e xhelr
ATTKJfTION
Mais
Inrreaaed floor apace has tna- hied them lo lay In a
Mock of
TO economist w.ne to an- - m f millinery this spring than ever
,,. tu.Utn (hu ,,,, flie--ournounce thai Ihe formal opening e forr
w o
mr jnoillirry
ri lliein w !y,,,s n"o
O will
take plaoe on Thursday, e
O March 15, when a beuutlful at- - e
Dnn'i li. in
O tractive line of MHHnerv will be e
styles or forms of ruling or ptinrh- O shown
Rveryone is welcome lo e
cannot be putented. W- - will du- p avail thetnselves of lhl opportu- nny Job of special ruling or
i,iiin
thl ex. epiionnl e pup, hlng you may Want for your loose
f I fiftyola t ofseeing
e
beautiful hat of all
Uttt
- Mr. H. 1hligow A On,
ttlnis.
Bookbinders.
Jourtial Building.
JSfcf

in solid and fancy colors, and the polkas and embroidered patterns are
particularly desirable; these come in exclusive patterns, and are sold at
prices that are not much above those asked for cotton goods. One
silk we carry in stock we wish to call particular attention to:
A Taffeta, 27 inches wide, very soft in finish and
1
(

v

1

'

m

Plain & Fancy Woolen Dress Goods
In this department we are prepared to supply the wants of
every lady who cares for that which is in good taste and latest in style. In calling the attention of Albuquerque ladies to
our Dress Goods we wish to say with considerable emphasis
that there is not a piece of old or out of date goods on our
shelves every thing in the department is new and fresh.

e7TLlTsCHlR
Itaal Estate

We have in stock:

Fancy, Mohair Suitings, in all shades, check, plaids, stripes, and mixed, priced at,
.I)er Vard
4Ucto SI. 25
Sicilhans, in the latest shades in grays: these gootls are beautiful and are deserved
ly popular, per yard
65c to $1.10
Silk Koliennes, in all shades; perhaps no other fabric is so suitable for evening
wear loft- and brilliant in finish, dainty in colorings-- it fills a place peculiar
to itself in the dress goods world, the prices per yard
65c t $2 50
Landsdownes, silky and elegant, per yard
$ 25
White Crepes, Henriettas, Mohairs, Serges, Broadcloths, and other white fabrics,
the coming spring and summer will be decidedly White, and the goods here
enumerated will till all requirements, price per yard
40c to $2.00
Of course we carry a large assortment of dress goods in different materials ami colors,
and can supply the wauls of every one. In addition our lining department will be found
well supplied with all that is good in linings, braids, threads, buttons and other dress
maker requisites.
-

I

--

I

For that Easter Gown it will oay you in more ways than
one to call at the store under

"'

The

,

,

'r

1

I
I
beautiful in lustre; all colors, per yard
v
We do not hesitate to assert that the equal of this fabric cannot be found in the city
at 25 per cent advance in the price. Should you be interested in silks it will be to
your interest to see our stock before the purchase is made.
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BIG GLOBE Sign

On West Railroad Avenue

Quality and Reliability are found there

two-stor- y,

I
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HUO IS

GOLD COIN FLOUR

IHDEST RUGTIBLE

NI.

J. O'Fallon Declares Pipe

Be sure and see that this Flour is on your list and

Best in Existence.

have no other.

PROMINENT MANUFACTURER
SURPRISED AT THE QUESTION
M. J. O'Fallon, of Denver, secretary
and treasurer of the M. J. O'Fallon
Supply company, one of the largest
manufacturers of and dealers In all
kinds of pipe in the west, arrived iri
the city yesterday from Los Angeles,
and spent the day here on his way
northward. Mr. O'Fallon who has been
In the business of supplying pipe and
materials and all kinds of supplies to
water and gas companies for forty
years bears the reputation of knowing
every detail of the business as thoroughly as any man in the west.
Various statements have been made
by Irresponsible persons about the durability of "kalamein" pipe, in use In
the Albuquerque Water Supply company's system, discussion of the merits of the pipe coming up In connection with the proposed purchase of
the water plant by the city. In spite
nf the unqualified Statement of Water
Expert Riffle and others that the kalamein pipe Is by all odds the best and
most durable made, certain persons
about as
who know approximately
much about water pipe as a cigar
store Indian does about the Moral Law
continua to publish broadcast reckless
assertions thfrf the pipe is no better
than stove pipe, is practically worth

less,

eic,

GOLD COIN FLOUR
a son who she fears has been murder
ed in New Mexico. The letter roiiowa: TAKING
"Allogheny, Pa., March 10, 1906.
"To the Chief of Police of Albuquer-due- .

ALLEGED FORGER IS
III

CAPTURED
Z
ARIZONA

etc.

If any further authoritative state- JOHN MOORE TAKEN IN BY
ment were necessary for the Information of Intelligent persons, a Morning
SHERIFF AT FLAGSTAFF
Journal reporter yesterday asked Mr.
O'Fallon for an expert opinion on the
staying powers and general desirability of kalamein pipe, particularly for
On descriptions sent out by Chief jf
the conveyance of water. Mr. O'Fal- Police McMillln, John Moore, charglon expressed great surprise that the
forgery of two checks in
worth of the kalamein pipe had been ed with the some two weeks ago has
Albuquerque
was
It
called in question, saying that
the first time in his experience, such a been taken Into custody in Flagstaff.
thing had happened.
Arizona, by the sheriff of Coconino
"No one who knows anything at all county, and will be brought to Albuabout pipe would question the worth querque t answer for the Job.
of the kalamein material for an InMoore is charged with cashing two
stant," said Mr. O'Fallon. "It is prac- checks at the Sturges hotel bar to
tically Indestructible and especially for which he had forged the name of the
water systems Is absolutely the best Lantry-Sharp- e
Construction company.
made. The pipe is made primarily of Moore made his
between
kala-mélspecially prepared steel. The
j'aturdav night when the checks
coating Is an alloy which makes
and Sunday night when the
the life of the pipe practically unlim forgery was detected. Careful descripi nave
It will last inncnnueiy.
ited.
tions were Immediately sent out by
newer known a single Instance In the the police department to all points
twenty odd years that I have seen the in the southwest and the capture of
pipe on the market that it was neces- Moore in Flagstaff resulted.
There
sary to replace It. It will outlast the Wems to be little doubt as to the idon-It- y
best cast Iron pipe and the kalamein
of the man under arrest.
makes oxidization next to impossible.
Cutler Sheriff Kiel Heyn last niglil
for
In
Denver
pipe
sold
We have
the
made application In Santa Fe for
nearly twenty years and have nev ?r requisition
to
papers with which
had our attention called to a defective bring Moore from Arizona, where he
pieos of it."
completion
will be held pending the
"It is in general use by water sup- of the legal forms. It Is learned from
ply companies all over the country and Sheriff Coddington of McKlnley counaccepted as the standard. It is sub- ty, who was also on the lookout for
jected when manufactured to a test of Moore, that the man Is charged with
1.000 pounds to the square inch. Any- Cleaning up a little Job of forgery in
one who attacks the durability of kal- Gallup immediately following the
amein pipe simply knows nothing of work done here. The McKlnley coun-t- v
iinthorltlps however, have not is
what he is talking about," said Mr.
O'Fallon. "It is the best pipe known clear a case as exists here and the
today for all purposes where pipe Is matter will be left to the Bernalillo
exposed to corrosive Influences and I county authorities.
understand the patent on it was securAntonio Montoya was fined 115 In
ed principally through the fact that police court yesterday morning for bealloy
its Inventors proved that the
ing drunk and disorderly in default if
made the metal practically indestruc- which he was sent to Jail. It Is allegconcernIs
tible. As far as oxidization
ed that In addition to being drunk,
ed I do not doubt that it would laU Montova pushed a woman off the side100 years as well as one year.
walk on North Third street Tuesday
"I personally know of kalamein pipe- and otherwise mistreated her.
use ior iurthat has heen in constantO'Fallon,
John Callaghan and John Harnett
"and worn
o
years," said Mr.
com mltted to five days each on
the pipe at that age appeared to be a the street gang on charges of vagrancy
eoorl hs new and showed no sign of which completed the police court busioxidization or deterioration."
Both men were arness yesterday.
yards
railroad
Mr. O'Fallon left early this morn- rested In the local
8.
No.
ing for Denver on train
Tuesday night charged with beating
company
Works
The National Tube
the railroad out of a ride across counof St. Louis, manufacturers of the kal- try.
explanafollowing
give
the
amein pipe
Wants News of Her Son.
tion of the nature of the substance:
of Police MeMlllin has recelv
Phlef
"Kalamein Is the formation of an ed a letter from Mrs. J. E. Jerrold. '.f
Y
indestructible alloy produced by the AlICgUOIS?)
Ibikuw Ph seektnir news or
of several
complete amalgamation
upon
metals. Its action
pore
iron Is so positive as to till every
embodying Itself Into and becoming
part and parcel of the Iron. Kalamein
pipe constructed as It Is by incorporatmetal alloy upon
ing a
not
and Into the body of the Iron has consimply a surface coating: on the
trary it may be compared with pipa
and
made entire! v of a
m
ductile metal which can De
roughly handled without the least
crack or injury."
get-aw-

n

-

wor-cashe-

d

years of ace and has never written

TESTIMONY

IN

PENH FULL EQUIPMENT

DITCH

"Dear Sir: In 1901 my son, John E.
Jerrold, left Chicago bound for New
his pension
Mexico, after drawing
from the United States government
That was the last I have heard from
him. I was told a few days ago that
he was murdered in New Mexico in
1901 or 1902. These parties were unable to tell me what place in the territory he was killed, however. I have
communicated with the pension office
at Washington and learned my son
drew his last pension in uciooer. isvi,
so I know that he must be dead. He
had lung trouble, contracted during
war while serv
the Spanish-America- n
ing his country on the monitor
and was unable afterward
to work at his trade of boiler-makin- g
more than half of his time. Hence he
would be unable to get along for any
length of time without his pension
money and it would only be natural
anyway, for him to draw It regularly
if he was alive. I have long mourned
the boy dead for with his appetite for
strong drink 1 feared he would get In
trouble. Ho was a good sou to me,
my only son In fact. I am 72 yearV
old and have myself to support and
If I could find out where my son died
and prove it 1 could get help from the
government In my oin age. .now ueai
sir, if vou would look up the records
of crime for 1901 and 1902 you would
bo conferring a favor upon a poor
-hearted
mother as not until I
learn the truth will my mind be al
ease. Truly yours,
"MRS. .1. E. JERROLD,
"1519 Fulton Street, Allegheny, Pa."

Pena
The taking of testimony in t
ntln- dlteh contest case was
tied yesterday before Special Refere
Thomas K. D. Madison. In this cas
which has been before the court foi
some time Presclliano Ortiz contest!
tlic .validity of the election of Marcel
of th
Ino Baca to be mayordomo
community ditch of Pena Blanca ti
which the latter wa nleoted In Octo- considera-- l
ber of 1905. The case
the Pena
ble interest for the peoj
BtanOS district, since b ith parties arc
republicans and the HI lite r takes on
something of the ;ir f a factional
contest. The taking Ol testimony has
been under way fin several days,
Clock and Owen appei r as attorneys
for the contestant and Distrlol
the
ney Frank W. Clancy
contestee.
Win mm

Mia.i-tonoma- h

Attoi-represcn- ts

Afflicted With Kheumatism.
.m.l nm vet afflicted with
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Hayne,
"T

hack to his people. He stated that his
THE sweetheart
Hilas Swanson. now In
Durango. Colo., has been communicating with her relatives there and thit

COMPANY

on Moving Trains.
with wireless telegraphy on moving trains have heen found
very successful and It Is predicted
that before long all trains will be
It I.
supplied with this apparatus.
claimed that many serious accidents
can be prevented, as a moving train
can be warned of danger no matter
where ft may be. Xuture also has
a system of warning you of Impend

.
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PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY
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Lowney's,

.

;

&3e3s
;

U
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.
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r&MgSS&l

"
nltv of se,,illK this
,,r

ass

1

"ifi"

exceptional

lmts

,,f
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:

J.

to any part of
tho city.

Toti & Gradi
Dpiilprn In

1

PROVISIONS. HAY,
GROCERIES,
GRAIN AND FUEL.
imponed
Wines, Llmiora
Cine Line of
and Clirar. Place Your Orders
This Uno WIUi lis.
2 13-- 2 i 2 17 NORTH THIRD STREET
5--

ALFALFA

CHOICE HAY

Southwestern System

El Paso

Rock Island System

500

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only wny with two
through trains dally, Carrying Standard and Tourist Steepen,
Dining Cars. Chair Car and Coaches, l or any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOI IHWESTISHN.

t

i

V.

GARNETT KING
EL PASO, TEXAS

-

TONS
ir

Write for Quotations

f

TO THE

l or Cull Particulars sec any Agent or Address
General Agent

H.

Free Delivery

Between the Oresrt Bootbwetf and Kansas City. St. Louis, Chicago,
uiivl ull points North and East by the

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice Is hereby given to Charles D,
a resident of the city of Eos
t'rarv,
ulnln..uvl nnfl IlllleSS Vol rCSOI't Angeles in the slate of California, that
at
territory
Stomach Bitters
of New Mexico, on the
to Hostetter's
the
at ten o'clock
once you're going to be the loser. 16th day of March. of1'jnii.
said day. or as
the forenoon
Poor appetite, sleeplessness, nervous- in
can be had.
hearing
sick soon thereafter as
ness, constipated bowels and
present to the district court of
headache are signals that must be will
Bernalillo county at tho court house
heeded. The Bitters will not only of said countv, a petition praying for
c.u iect the above ailments but also the appointment of commissioners to
cures dyspepsia. Indigestion, bilious- assess the damages which he. the saidness, liver and kidney troubles, fe Charles E. Crary, may sustain in eontaking of lot one In
male ills, chills, colds, grippe ir ma sequence21 ofIn thetownship
10 north of
laiia. fever and ague. Theref re wi section
Mexico principal
Newrange 3 east of
urge you to try at bottle at
containing IMS aeres and
meridian,
Ml druggists.
so much of lot 2 in said seetlOP as lies
north of the extension to the eastward
Don't forget that the Merchants Ifrom the city of Albuquerque of Railnot been heretolunch from 11 o'clock until 2:110, hit' road avenue and has Territory
of New
fore acquired by said
Just heen resumed in the White
S.0.1
for the
containing
Mexico,
It Is the Ideal place for th use of said territory for acres,
public buildnoon meal. The lunch will pleas, ings and grounds of the University of
you.
New Mexico, the said Charles E. Crary
being the owner of said land.
W. E. DAME,
want to get into business
Do you
tt
p.u.nlrod
ll ,.., i
vi'ii
liil
the District Court of Berna
aiiuiii intiméis ivuiunui 300 S. Brond- - Clerk ofcounty.
llllo
den. the Kxt'luuiKe inun.
January 20, 1906.
mil
wnv.

Fresh

Always

O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Burnett Building

-

ard

Guntlier's and Whit-

man's Candies

.,

Communication Made Easy

chants' lunch is served so quick you
don't miss the lime from business.
Before you buy a piano, sec l.curna Llndenuwtn about it.

Ar-tu'- es

,

No time for lunch? Try the White
(Elephant from ll to l:Sfc The Mer-

Kx perl men ts

And carry the largest stock
.X Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet
and Fancy Goods between
Denver and Los Angclea.
w

lu-U- .

j

Telegra phi n

of the Southwest

,,.,,.,,

Ineditor of the Herald, Addington,
dian Territory., "but thanks to Cham-herlain-'s SEW?
onoe
Pain Balm am able
lie cnarees hi.it n ,e. "
more to attend to business. It is the 111
3euJi .
with
If troubled
best of liniments."
boy. On aCOUnt of cruelty imposed
a
trial
Balm
rheumatism give Pain
on him by bis older brothers.
and you are certain to be more than came to America when he was
which
relief
prompt
pleased with the
One application relieves
it affords.
he pain.
For sale by all druggists.

broken-

We are the Leading Druggists

she informed him of the legacy due
him.
Mr. Sundberg has taken this matter
uri willi attorneys ami believes he will
ON THE WAY
get his inheritance in the near future
it.. sns that if necessary he will make
a trip back to Sweden.
Comof
Captain Bernard Kuppe,
Acordinir to his estimate, Sundberg
pany O, of the national guard, who has about 116.000 irold due him from
has just returned from Santa Fe, re- - his father's estate.
"- tor
ports that full equipment
nh,.um, itch.
x,.,(rri Sll
company, consisting ol the full regu- - I
worm. Herpes, Barbers'
Mm
relation uniforms and accoutrements
,
loentlv Issued to the militia of the sev- ..ttnnrlcil Y,v
.ii.,..
ral states Is now on the way mm. Intonso Itettln.. . which is almost in-- I
.1I,,,ivlnlP .),,, ,her.
lauta Fe. This equipment will arrive mi .,.,,... ,
. ,
rys and when H coinés c apiain
a few
collunUel us.)
..... mv, ...
....... I...
.. ...
a S III
K.U
E
SWéiiest In New Mexic.
',
, fu.t ,.,.,.! ,any eases that
He also says that the government
treatment. Price
Mtrumenta used by the
?8 cents per box.
For sale by all
hand which has recently been n - druggists.
itarv
,U:.U ivom thn service will also be
sent t Ubuqiierque at once for the
PI
mini baud.
use of lb
LADIES.
e
ATTENTION
Swede Claims Fortune.
e
The Economist wishes to an- - e
With a ble bunch Of money coming e
that the formal opening e
to him as an Inheritance from Sweden. e nounce
Millinery Department e
of the
he claims his father
In which
T hurSday,
take place
!
was a hii.ii Slew can Sundberg.
'
by the Copper Queen
7; .
Millinery will be
LOCAL

CONTEST

FOR

R. STILES

I

Bernalillo Mercantile

Gen. Fasa. Agent

"

"

aMgy

mi

Keeps Chamberlain's Cougii
Remedy In the House.
"We would not be without Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept
on hand continually In our home,
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the
That
Independent. Lowry City, Mo.
is Just what every family should do.
When kept on hand ready for instant
use, a cold may be checked at the
outset and cured in much less time
than after it has become settled In
the system. This remedy Is also withand
out a peer for croup In children,given
will prevent the attack when
hoarse,
as soon as the child becomes
or even after the croupy cougn appears, which can only be done when
For
the remedy is kept at hand.
sale by alt druggists.

Uhe Future

Always

Close to every man s office, quick
service, a swell lunch. That's what
vou get when you partake of the Merchants' lunch In the While Elephant
from 11 o'clock In the morning until
This service
2:30 In the afternoon.
has Just been resumed to meet the demands of patrons.
Remember a piano should last a
lifetime. Tlmt N one reason whyonrit
pays to Investígale and examine
ami railed MsortenesM of high
lai- -e
grade pianos. We are always glad lo
not
show our stock, even If you arc
See Iurnard A
ready lo buy.
n.

The ver best ol Kansas City neff
and million at Kmll KloinworCs. 113
North mira
There are reasons why Iarnard
Mndeniann can save you money In the
purchase of a piano. 8ec them before
you buy.

sir.
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The new City of Belen is

- IB

M rnn oWn.B cp t

-

'A

31

Patlroad

Center

TopeKa (ZL

of The Atchison

Cttt-o- rt

N. M is
es southof Albu
mcagu tu uau i ittuviow mw
I rOm

the

ancon

JVebu Mexico
of Santa
Fe "Railtttay
J&SggF. -

(INCORPORATED)

-

o. T

"BELEfi
THE .....CITYun OF
.
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.(. tt

,

h'f

-

8out'

A
fast limited, mali. expresa and freight tra.n. w.l.
need, righ
reatauranta,
twv, churches, a commercial club three hotel,
oí
purcii
oiu.ic
boon. 1M
TERMS KASJI. Une mira
LOTS.
CHOICE
For further
THE
SECURE
TO
WISH
YOU
- IF
Kivon. nnuffl
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TKe
a po,u,at,.n o, ISO., and several large Mercantile House
leading North.
11m.
Trunk
upon
Great
the
location
IU
From
New Mexico.

east and west
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The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company

m towns. -

lea

system

o

for flour, wool, wheat, wins, beans, hay and fruit
estimated.
a!,v Jton and the Pactflc Coast, The water la good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a I1Í.000 public ach.o. hou...
plumber, planing ml.,, drug store, harness shop. etc. THB LOTS OFTBRHD ARB
,
Title perfect and warranty
par cent per annum.
year wlth lnterMt at
for
note an
to
writ,
.
OSaif
particular, and price, of lot. oill in per.on er

'"

m'

inr.

li the lanrest

It. Tutu" growth a. a Comercia, point cannot

eht

de.

-

The Beleiv Town and Improvement Company
BEHCET. Secretary

JOHfl 'BECK.E'R Tresident
Xmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmam
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PAGE EIGHT.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

C JJlbuquerqiie

Mr. Dooley on the

Iftontingjournal

t. JL

Beds!

DUNBAR'S

Late Unpleasantness

Publlthad bv the

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

COMPANY

Home,

COLUMN

(More Apologies to F. P. Dunne.
"Have ye heur-r-- d
about the tur'ble
encounter av me friend, Mac?" asked
NEW TELEPHONE 4S.
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce tt Albuquerque, N. M. Mr. Dooley as he felt In his pocket
for the last mat h and eyed Hennessey MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOI HEAL
under act of congress of March 3. 18.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
narrowly out of the corner of his eye.
RATES OP INTEREST'.
"No ye don't mane our
THE MORXIXG JOURNAL is THE 1.KAR1NG REPUBLICAN PAPER
FOR RENT.
has been in another
NEW
MEXICO,
SUPPORTING
THE
PRINCIPLES
OF THE REPUBLIOr
Hennessey House on S. Arno St.. and furniture
said Mr.
CAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN with surprise.
for sale.
"Imbrogue-llo.- "
house. East St.. $1 2.00.
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
mused thesageash.
room
furnished. 315 N. Arno, $8.00.
lit his nine. "Imbrog
a 1
it's
Sure
lodging house, $45.00.
Larger circulation inaii ai.v other iiuimt In New Mexico. The only pupcr good wurrd. Hennessey. I'd niver sus- room brick house. 311 S. Arno, $12.
l Near Mexico Issued every day In the year.
pected ye av It. That's Jist wot hapbrick
house with bath, Baca
pened.
av.. $2.1.00.
"The Morning Journal has a hjgber circulation rating than la accorded
"Mac was sittln' busily at his desk - room house, furnished,
Baca av.,
$20.00.
to any other paper In All)ii(iieriiie or ai.y other dally In New Mexico." The twiathV his mother tongue up into
frame house, S. Third St.. $30.
eur'us and
shapes, all obAmerican Newspaper Directory.
brick, with bath. $22.50.
livious av impendin' danger.
FOR BALE.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
"Inter suddinly. a tali, dark, sinls-tbe- r
Four acres of land In the city limits,
Dally, by mall, one year In advunce
lookln' man.
15.00
with good house and stable, fruit
" 'Ha!' says Mac. he says.
' 'Tis
Sally, by carrier, one month
60
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
Dally, by mall, one month
50 him.' he says, lookin' meiiacin'ly tohouse on West Coal av.; up
ward the fire escape.
last"'
'At
hi
to date. $3.000.
says,
nitsays.
come,'
time
has
he
Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth St.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO 'ASS ye
prepared fer to die?' he says Corner Iron nv. and Edith St..
In a voice av thunder, as he stepped
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
Till RMY MORNING. MARCH 15, ItlOfl.
cement (sidewalks; good stable. This
wan puce nearer the back dure.
property will be sold cheap if taken
"At this cruahtl! moment a force of
at
ray
port hers, fresh frum theyre Finu once.
alert
lot near Twelfth St., on Tijeras
weekly rest, rushed into the apait-mlnroad at a bargain.
'Hold him or they will lie mur- Seven-rooframe house on a corner
der done,' yells wan. graspin' Mac DC
in Highlands, with bath.
Lot 50x
the coat tails, while another hurriedly
142: in a fine location. $1,700.
administered a hypodermlck Injlctlon. House and lot on South Second St., between i,ead and Coal avenues, at a
Meanwhile slvlnteen more tried in
bargain,
VKRY good citizen will have to regret and condemn the action of Vahl fer to hold him.
'
house, two blocks from postI
Let me lit him Veils Ho. inf,,,..i,.
offlce, with two lots.
fupiuiri (fillenwater yesterday aftarnaon in going to the citizen office Mae as with blood in his eye he rushHouse well
furnished. This property Is In one
and making a threatening demonstration with a pistol. In certain ed recklessly undher the table,s the
of
raportheri
endev'rin-fg-r
vainly
the best locations in this city,
to conparts of the country such conduct was regarded as proper a few year-- trol him Seizin' a piece av
and is for sale at $5,500.
v have advanced too much In civilization not wather pipe the now thoroughly
ago, but that time BaS passed.
house, North Fourth street,
aroused editor advanced rapidlv backwith 3 lots 76 xl',2 feet, near In.
to approve of gun arguments under any circumstances.
ward towards the cellar way.
Price, $3,C0.
But at the same time no one ran ignore the fact that Mr. Gillenwater
'Call the militia.' shouts the office
Lot on North Fourth street.
boy,
gOitV
w heelbarrow
htirldly
fer
the
very
provocation
to the course he pursued. For some time past
had
fer to carry out the remains nv the Brick house and lot on West Coal
our evening neighbor has seemed to be inspired with a desire to make of Victim av Mac's fearful rage. Meanave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
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magnificent
Brass Beds, which wa
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number

J. D. EMMONS

3Ioney to Loan on
Real Estate.

Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Colo. 'Phone, Red 177

CO.

110 West Gold A ve-- me.
,

A. E. WALKER
Office In J. C. Bnldrldxc's Lumber
Yard. Automatic 'Phone 824.

Blue Front.

117

West Rail road Avenue.

Both Phones

LOANS

Autematlc Phnne 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMI.TO BUILDING

FOR SALE
oln modern brick,
new. nice location, 5 blocks from
business center Only $L',600.0U.
5-- fo

W00TT0N & MYER

FOR

BALES
modern frame,
Highlands, only one block from
Railroad Avenue $L'r350.0U.

Dealers in Real Estate
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ditch and under Ugh state of culti
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in, for sale on reasonable terms.
-

Colo.Phone. Black 144
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Co.
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INTERESTED

Delightful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as Is the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used In the bath.
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,

i

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soqlp and Shampoo

Rankin & Co.

I

&

25c A BOTTLE

i

,

-

West End Viaduct
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Ratal)

A

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
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25c A BOTTLE
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FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
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-

-
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WAREHOUSE

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

I

COMPANY

Ucc-jyour PIANO. FURX-TURf- i,
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Boi for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
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Grocer
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

tiDl
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Mitchell

Wagons

ALBCQCERQCE, N.

MASTERS

M.

BUILDINGS

STANDARD

Albuquerque
Planing Mill
All kinds oi mill work a
specialty. Th right place
for good work at low price

A.

J. LOVE, Prop.

Auto phone

4(13

4(1.1

S.

Firtt

STAR FURNITURE

St.

CO,

214 Gold Avenue

II

Stoves and Ranges

Bel,

p.ed 281

W

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.
HS.00 for a Colonist ticket, Albuquerque
to California. Daily, Feb. 15 to April 7.

All the Way

Ask S. F. Agent

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

71

California

AND CHAIRS
All Kind

'Phone

West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

Economy

OFFICE

DESKS

PM'MRING AND
FATING COMPANY.

Auto.
412

--

Gro88,Kelly&Co

NEW

Is our specialty.
Ry getting our estimates builders and contractors will
serve- (heir own Interests best.
Our
Work Is most satisfactory
and our
prices always reasonable. We make It
our pride to be prompt and efficient
in every respect.
We also carry the
finest line of garden hose In the city.

Established 187S

POOL

&

i

Putney

at

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

Slight extra charge for berth. Seat in
chair car free.
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I44 Residence Lots to Be Sold at Public Auction

lo Came Near Stealing

REVIVES

AT

SCHEME

Peralta Reavls, the man who cms
the most prominent figure in the
criminal history of New Mexico and
Arizona, the man who occupies the
most prominent place in the court
records of the two territories, the
man who came very near to stealing
both territories whole and entire, has
bobbed up again. The Los Angeles
Times of Sunday tells of his return to
every day life in the following:
Innocent announcement has been
made in the village newspaper at
Downey that one J. A. Reavls has
there
been visiting old friends
and means to come to Los Angeles
and start a weekly Journal in this

Saturday (Afternoon and Evening) March
2 to 4 o'clock

in

the afternoon

-- 7

17,

St. Patrick's Day

to 10 o'clock in the evening

Second Street, between Gold
Sale to be made from a large wall plat in the vacant store room in the First National Bank Building, on
per month on each lot
down; balance
and Railroad avenues. Chairs will be provided for the ladies. Only
The following are tbe numbers of the lots and blocks to be sold:

city.

$5

$5

purchased.

The startling identity of this ambitious editor has just come to light.
He Is none other than the Napoleon
of frauds James Addison Reavls
ralta who will be known in history
as the man who came perilously near
stealing the whole of Arizona and
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Eastern Addition, Highlands

New Mexico.
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ers of Reavls's new weekly journal
will be Will M. Tipton, whose name
and face must haunt the dreams of
the Keavls family.
Reavls is an old man now. Life as
a convict in a New Mexican penitentiary has broken him down.
Once Village Dominic.
People whom he has been visiting
In Downey knew him when he was
the village school teacher there the
dominie" of the litle Gallatin school
on the edge of the town.
This was
in 1 875.
It Is a curious picture to
think of this village school teacher
glaring down at the "first class 'n
geography,' while his secret thoughts
are at work planning the hundred
forgeries, the defilement of church
and government records, the forgery
of a king's name, the creation of a
long line of Spanish grandees all fiction: the subornation of scores of perjured witnesses, all being features of
his scheme to steal a territory five
times as large as the state of Connec- ever, that they should be Informed as
' tlcut.
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ancestry.
UtO,
The Struggle for Life on the
General Colonl.nt Ion Agent
system.
grantee
plain
this
a
una.
nt
brought
existence
into
He
Exposure
Cliff.
Bookbinders,
Co.,
&
S.
Llthgow
generaA. T. & S. r.
II.
three
for
descendants
ovei
and
In the end, the thing topplea
Journal Bldg.
tions: carried them with a novelist's like a house of cards, largely through Auto Phone 128.
Chicago
Kxchange,
(
SPECIAL SCENIC PltODI TION.
::klll through the vicissitudes of long the little points. Bad Spanish in th
you haven't tried the Merchants'
If
first
and Interesting lives.
the
of
one
was
royal cédulas
lunch In the White Elephant, served
Finally he came near winning an points of suspicion.
from 11 to 2:30, you have been missforgerSeal on sale at MatSOU's Thursday.
empire by proving his wife's heirship
to
be
proved
documents
His
to these grandees who never existed. ies his witnesses proved to be per- ing n good thing.
March I.Mh.
"Monstrous Forgery."
jurers, his grandees proved to be ImTipton has written of It himself as aginary. Roavis was sent to tho ter-.lAlbuquerque
a monstrous edifice of forgery, perr.rlBim In New Mexico.
PRICES:
jury and subornation of which there
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
his release, he has been mak- Since
Mo nuil l&C
Malinee
is no parallel In the annals of crime." ng his living at journalism
on
01
Works
Machine
and
Foundry
;
Horse Blankets, Etc.
80c and ttk!
Reavls's claim started with a myth- sort and another.
venhu
It. P. BALL. Proprietor
grandee Don Miguel
ical Spanish
claim that Reavis has
friends
His
N necio Silva de Peralta de la Cor- turned over a new leaf and Is endoba y Garcia, de Carillo de las Fal- deavoring to "live down" the Peralta Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
Paints, Oils and Vanishes
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Oratn
cas whom as the child of his fertile
supplied
Metal, Columns
1
Bars,
to
Babbitt
him
brain, he had indulgently
creditable
so,
e
It
Props.
&
Rio
Lcnclonl,
Dlnelll
If
Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Five Years
and Iron Fronts for Buildwith many titles and offices, among th,it he should courageously come
of Spain, back to live among the people whom
ings, Repairs on Mining anl
being grandee
others
AND
and Stops Leaks.
SALOON,
RESTAURANT
Knight of the Redlands, Baron of Ar- he deceived rather than to laae a new Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
ROOMING lloi'SE
Cash Paid for Rides and Pelts.
izona, gentleman of the King's Cham- name and try to bluff It out among
FOUNDRY
ber, with privileged entrance; captain strangers.
111 NO. FIRST S T R E E T 408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
and ensign
of Dragons,
Is only fair to the public, how- - Fast Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
It
of tIM
of the Royal House, Knight
Military Orders of the Golden Fleece,
of St. Mary of Montesa. of the Royal
ami Distinguished Order of Charles
III., and of the Insignia and Fellowof Our
ship of the Royal College
Lady of Guadalupe,.
He started this distinguished individual off for New Spain under appointment of Philip V to Investigate
some secret grievance. Such a hit did
he make that Reavls had Philip V rewarding him with this Immense tract
.
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52
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7, S. II. 10.

LOIS

9. 10.
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LOTS

W
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II.

(I. 13.

II,

BLOCK 47

12

BLOCK 30

12

II.

15. 17, 23, 24

BLOCK 13

Look over the ground and select the particular lots you wish
to bid upon, bef oí e the sale

CO., OWNERS
SURETY INVESTMENT
SCOTT KNIGHT, AUCTIONEER
BOISE
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Your Friends
Back East

well-know-

"fall-down-

."

SjO.-iiO-

O

half-bree-

DORA THORNE

H3
1X3

kI

SEE

es-i0-

THOS. F, KELEHER

RICO HOTEL

f

of land.

Wondrous Old Don.
Once Reavls got him landed on this
Don was blessside, the old faked-u- p
ed with wife and progeny. Finally
Reavls got one of his descendants
traced down to the old church In San

W
mmV

Bornardlno.
Here Mrs. Reavis was alleged to
have been born, her mother being
the last of the line. For artlatlc effect, Reavls had to drag In old Louis
Rubldoux as one of the witnesses to
the baptism and the subsequent death
of the mother. This afterward proved part of his undoing.
royal
Reavls forged whole pages of pages
cedillas of Spain. He removed
Guadalaja
of the ancient archives of
ra and substituted rorgea pasen in
Ho went :n
his own manufacture.
Spain and tried to Insert forged documents into the records there; was detected and had to fly.
Scores of witnesses were produced
by Reavls to prove his wife's parentof the
age He altered the recordsprove
her
San Bernardino church to
baptism and the death of her Imaginary mother.
As a matter of fact, she was born
whit'
of an Indian mother and a
father, near Sacramento. To account
Koir.
there. Reavls had to
wit
bring forward many perjured
the
v... uhrvm he
-- "nroved
events of her life as an orphan child
from
brought - by her granumoiiim

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fr Bnutcb

a.
p.
p.

m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv

p, m
p. m
p.

Westbound

Ar....
Lv....

S:10
1:11
12:26
Lv
Lv.... 11:88
10:29
Lv
Lv.... 10:00
Lv.... 8:10
Lv.... 6:40
11:06
Lv
Lv.... 0:40
Lv.... 7:00

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Lv
Lv

m....Lv
m....Lv

v.
p. m

10, 1005.

STATIONS

Eastbuund
11:00
IJLSl
2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

Effective December

Lv
Lv

a. m
a. m....Lv
Ar
a. m

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m

m
m
tn
m
m

m
a. in
p. m
p. ro
p. re

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line Ha La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via 8allds, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
A. 8. BARNEY,
S. li. HOOVER, G. P. A.,
Agent.
Denver Colo.

I

THE ENGLE WOOD
J. BOULDEN. Prop.
Auto. Pbone 104
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Albuoueroue. New Mexico.
MRS.

r

MELINUEAKIN
WHOLESALE

Liquor 41 Cigar Dealers

Exclusiva Agents for
Yellowstone aad O. F. C. Whiskies.
Moet
Chandn White Seal C4iam-onanSt. IjouIs A. B. C. Bohemian
and Jos. Sclillts Milwaukee Bottled
rim mown to mi.
mh
Beers, and Owners and Distributors
r Montr KrtutlH
ncllori rjiiartnttH
Rni prtiiaid
rnrfl.no dm hoi. Will m lluro n irUl,n Na pail for
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
when IMPMt. Hamrtlrs t'rt. If rauf arufftol
Writs for our Illustrated Catalsaus
ornl
filtro te la
ha' '
and price list.
UNITIO MFDICAL. CO., mo.' Té, aNcaai.n. Pm
Automatic Telephone. 10.
Salesrooms. Ill Sooth First Street.
Sold tn AHiiuiuoniiir by tlie J. II
NEW MEXICO.
ALBUOUERQUE O'Klclly Comftany.

UntUlff!

fltl A KM

FRENCH

FtMlEl

OliilUli PILLS.

GOLD COIN FLOUR
The Gold Standard is thorough established and so is Gold Coin Flour
Don't take anything else

GOLD COIN FLOUR

e.
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T. Y. May nurd

Geo. W. Hlckox

Thursday. March

Ift,

10

b

JUST RECEIVED

Bhe Hickox May nard Company
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers

A LARGE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

:
e
e

CONSIGNMENT OF

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments are in charge
Special attention to orders
of men of highest qualifications.
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed.

V

RUGS AND

South Second Street

The Arch From

CARPETS

The Latest Designs and Colorings.
Announces to

ffeej

iflC

0pC4414

p I WWX

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

'2a cin
ri fm : .mu

KRoM

9aJh

$nCC640C to

erCa

St

2

T

l

I.

"J

4.,í.oeeeeee

F.J.HOVSTON

JOHN

(Tlcmiit

8cono w.

210 9.

The

cut-ol-

was In tin

f.

on tits
city yester- -

dfly.

fir

W.

goon n
t. rtlay.

l
th'

Internal
Bardahsr.

tirdaj

itfc

tt

of Belen,

Iff

rrivi ti hi

sur- yee--

in

v niic Collector H.
Santa l't w.is beat

es-

C Burk. Dem r paper sities man
the Albuquerque Irada
limit
itcriiay.
"f the Whitney
Kugenu Murrtty.
onpeny, was iir Bents Pa ft laterday
p

.1

on htislni'MK.

riifton mu. thJ ganerel

neei chsnl
of Islcta. was a hu.uncss visldifr In IBS

city yesterday.
Pay your poll tax for 190B ut Hop-pe- 's
drug store before April 1st and
avoid the coat of suit.
D. J afeCoy, of WlOerd, tb.e grow
liiK Santa Ke Central tinvn, wax a husl- t rday,
neaa visitor in this city y
Western Union TelaRraph '.inspector
c.urne whs In Albnsjuomue Yesterday
..kltiK over the local affair of the
lomjiany.
Sent
V II Harney, the well knot
Ke oenductor, left last u i k ri t. accompanied by Mrs Harney for a visit at
Santa Monica. California.
Miss Amelia MtSller, o( Uliirek.i.
Sooth Dakota, left yesterday ior her
home .ifter a short stay in Albiniuer-iu- e
for the In "ellt of her hettlth.
Captain V. K Dame, elrk of the
illMtrht court, has returned from B
trip in Mexico, where he hOS
ten
looking after business mutters
The Knights of Columbus win hold
their regular meeting tonight at 8 p.
m. in library rtsll st. Mary's school
building. All members requested lo
attend.
:. Murphy,
the well known
K.
member of the
uj .iriigKist
I m Veg
0ri.1l board of pharmacy, spent
yeaterday la Albuquerque returning
home last night.
James V. Magulre for some time
superintends!! ol tin- - Bi O rende
woolen mills has gone to Jamestown.
pov. w York aben hi ni socepi
sition in a new woolen mill recently
Opened there.
Two e.,r" loaded vuih coal were hit
hy a switch engine down near the hlg
éeter lank Tuesday night and lipped
Tiny wen replaced In posiover
and the
tion by means of
loss In coal was nominal.
K 11 Mudge. brICgS engineer on UlS
was an arrival In the
Belen cut-ofCltj yesterday from Sunnyslde. N M
x
where the new line erossss the I'
Mi
.fidge reports activity Sil along
the Hue of the oODStrUetiOtl camps.
Mr and Mrs I A. MsepherSOn and
(1 lirant left tiiM night for
I
short
pial I to the Kaywood Hot Spring- - in
Mr, Grant
southwest Orenl count)
will go on to I.os Angeles ami Mr
w
ill
return to
and Mrs Mai pherson
Alhuqiiei que in a few day
The funeral of Jose J Sals.
old son of Mr and fttfl Victor s.n-o- f
815 North Fourth street, will lake
place this morning at 9 o'clock from

Choice and Bright Kansas Hay
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Ü
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1

jiiek-ert--
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11

It-ye- ar

QROVND

or

2

002 SOUTH

506

W.

Railroad

THIMBLE

TS-fo- ot

the Church of the Immaculate
Rev, Pf. Msndslnrl officiating. Interment will lie in Santa Uar- bers osmstsry,
ThS regular meeting of the MissionCongregational
ary society
of the
lunch Will be held Ibis afternoon at
:: O'clock at the residence of Mrs. C, K.
Mrs
Hoi, li. .IJ.'J South Kdith street.
A
c Bhups "III give a paper on Mexico and Mrs S A. Porterfleld one on
Africa A cordial invitation Is extended to the Indies to lie present.
Two handsome new business blocks
are Just now Hearing completion In
Albuquerque. One Is the Korber
building on North Second street which
Is going lo be one of the most substantial Improvements the north Side
has had in recent yearn, and the other be Reynolds building on the site
of the old Highland hotel, which is
now ready for the roof

- cit

OPEN m:it
DREXKM AK ISÍG I'AKI.OIts MAIM II
i! I nit KPRING WOKh. IIS V SEC
OND ST, AUTOMATIC PHOXE 330.
Mis-

I

1;

well

SOLE AGENTS
319-321-

nriM.

STAIH.KS

2

The Birdsell Wagon
"THE WORLD'S BEST"

Did you ask him?
Did he know?

$fl 0 a ton
Cerrillos
American Illwk.tialliip. .$.(10 a ton

If not, no time like
present In learn
lie re Hie power ni
CASH is deettonatrated
to the consumers'
Hie

COKE

advantage.

5.75 ton

WOOD
Mill

$2 25 and Í2.75

Big Load

WIMCO

Whitney Company

Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Company

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

The Big Norlli End Store.

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

Colo. Ulk 270. Auto. 023

Phones:

Black 280

Phones: 416

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

FOR HALE.

OF REALLY
MAY
POINTS
in
BE GAINED BY

A

OF gig ICRE8, ILL
I I
DITCH.
I'NDEB
M
I'll
M
I
HMIN(. MM TIO IN TIM
HI
VALLEY.
iiuiN M. Mnoiti: REAL- TV t o.
inlü

i

-I

BUNCH

U'liKX
AN

Mu-at-

113

i

OETTINO"

111
he
The fsmoaa i3sle hats
si O'Brien Maters' Milliner)
Opening Saturday. ini'cti I Till,
hi afternoon and eveiUng.
ml

OL'K

115-11-

7

South First Street

ESTIMATBD

v-

122 W. Stiver

o.w.

Railroad Avenue

-

fit

Ae.

JOB-W-

This Week First Display of New

Spring Suits

vx

J. L. Bell Co.

The Tromot Vlumber

Bringing forth all the very new styles and patterns of a season, which
before its end, bids tair to eclipse all others in the way of novelties

MONUMENTS
201 211

North Saoond

THE NEW SPRING SUIT

in point of style is decidedly different
Coats are cut full with the length three

street

from anything previously shown.
to four inches longer than last season's garments.
Vests with or without collar

THE MOON STUDIO
made by
We "Isli l announce Hint we have on Mu nil of the
Mr. Vorhci'M while In ImisIik hh in thia city ami all nexativea made by
hia aBOceeaor, Mr. w. 0, Mutman.
VTa pake Bpodal rate on duplicate idiaotna from all oegattfea ami
can make Hum In any aiyle and aUe.

FUNTKOTE ROOFING.

ALBVQVERQVE LVNBERCO
J

THE MOON STUDIO
KARL E. MOON

North First Street

HY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

White and Biaok Hearae

NEW MEXICO

KNDrillN'i;
NOJ DO IOT

Hfegy

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUb,

l

NEED OF

IN'

PLUMBINO

THE LEADING JEWELER

Albuquerque, New Mexico

323 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

.

CO

First Class Turnouts nt Reason
able Rates.
Old Phone
phnel2a

RANCH

Ntvrquette Avenue,

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

COAL

11,1.

KRV
Mil l
Don't fell i
attend Ihe Grand
Spring Milliner) Opening a) OBricn
Sisters, on Saturday, March ITtb, Music in afternoon muí evening from
ml,
i,, in o'clock p. .in.

gs

Av

AVEKY, FEED AND TRANSFER

FIRST STREET

addition gives u the
Our new
best equipment In the city for board
ing your private rig. Talk with me
about it. Haggage delivered to any
part of the city.
T. V. FORD. Prop.,
Auto. Dione 04.
Ill John St.

ir

tL

Both Phones.

LIVERY. FEED & SALE
STABLES

Sash, Doors GIqlss, Cement

First Street

or

LOVE
THE LIGHT
is nil right in its place. Hut for prac-- I
tied everyday use the electric light ll
better. If pu 'ire getting along- without this modern method of lllumina-tlo- n
you are behind the times. Sbp-- I
pose you let us tell you the advantages
They are
.if ELECTRIC LIGHTING,

L.
Co W.
;

The Highland Livery

LUMBER
AND REX

AMI MIXED USED
Aid. KINDS.

Glarkville Produce

Our prices are RIGHT.
When bough! right are a good Investment.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

.

502 S. FIRST ST

Nash Electrical Supply Co

DIAMONDS
PVFPFTT
lv t LlAL I lp

roller-bearin-

make it noiseless and light running, fast sewing and
capable of doing either the most delicate or heaviest
Its arm is
work in the most satisfactory manner.
higher than that on any other family sewing
machine in the world. This enables one to easily
sew quilts and goods of considerable bulk. Call and
examine our new stock. We shall be glad to explain
every point in detail.
Every Volo fully zuarantfed.
Price, $40.

main, including convenience, s.iiety.
beauty and economy. We are at your
service any time. You can call on us
or if you say so we will cull on you.
Which shall It he?

ALFALFA SEED
HI I I GRASS 8EKD
WHITE CLOVER SEED

11

11

Re-

ALFALFA

Key,

satisfactory in the past, but when you see the Volo
and the kind of work it does you will be satisfied
with nothing else. The very finest material has been
used throughout its entire construction. Every adjustwhich
ment is perfect and it has

COAL
BOTH PHONES

lup,

Volo

If you have a machine it may have been fairly

AND

Kodak Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a Specialty.

0

High Arm

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting Goods

u

Tralnmaater Payaon Ripley was hers
from San Marcial yesterday.
j. y Mas, ol Qallup returned noma
y'Urday after a brief vbdt here.
Indino
K. K. Mitchell, "f Chllloo,
Territory, was in the city yesterday.
Maynarii. jeweler, returned
T. v
yesterday from a business trip to Gal
H'lt'ti

S. BEAVEN

M.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

.1

I

oee

Irt our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

Typewriters aivd
Bicycles

chief Endneer

I

eeeeoeeeeoo.j.4e

rJt i vVitj, Elicited 15 awb 16

on5

y

ALBERT FABERj

SaoUo of tlf&ucjuercjuc

ific

I

NORM

AM

I

KKMMKRKR

Pants are full hiped;

.

THE NEW SPRING SUIT

in point of color is decidedly grey;
different stripes; plaids and combinations; but decidedly grey

I

Spring Suits
$10.00 to

$30.00

Simon Stern

THE RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER

Spring Suits

$10.00 to

$3O.00

